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Welcome
to the
Summer!

Event season is amongst
us folks and hopefully
the better weather can
join the party as we
embark on a very busy
couple of months for the
area.
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As always, we have plenty of local
stories and features inside for you
to read and enjoy...including a
number of FREE to enter
competitions with some excellent
prizes up for grabs, including a
Charles Vermont ladies boutique
voucher and tickets to the highly
acclaimed ‘Ultimate Eagles’ Show
in Uppermill this June.
Until next time everyone, please
stay happy and healthy, and don’t
forget to look after our beautiful
surroundings. If you have rubbish,
then please dispose of it
responsibly and PLEASE LEAVE
the BBQ’s AT HOME.

All the team at the magazine can’t
wait for the Whit Friday weekend
festivities to begin, without
forgetting Welli-fest and all the
other events taking place. Weather
permitting, they should be
crackers. For all you Dads out
there, it’s a day for you to be
treated, so make sure you get
taken for a slap up feast with all
the trimmings.You deserve it fellas!
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Out and About

The straight talking law firm

Top Tips to Minimise
Stress During Divorce
Divorce/civil partnership dissolution is commonly cited as one of the
most stressful experiences an individual can encounter in life. From
anger and resentment through to worrying about what will happen
regarding your children, the emotions around divorce are often extremely
negative and can be hard to deal with when also having to get on with
your day to day life.

Here are our tips on minimising stress when going
through divorce or civil partnership.

Have your support networks in place
We all need a helping hand now and again – especially if you’re going through an
emotional time such as separating or getting divorced. Don’t be afraid to call upon
friends and family for help – whether it’s asking family to do the occasional school
run or just having a friend on hand to talk to – you’ll find that people will be more
than willing to chip in.

Consider all alternatives
Going through divorce/civil partnership dissolution doesn’t have to mean going to
court. There are several options available to couples that offer a less-acrimonious
approach – such as mediation and collaborative law. In order to keep stress to a
minimum, we understand the need to reach the most amicable solution possible,
ideally within a relatively short period of time. This is why we offer a wide range of
options for clients and advise on the route that may be suitable for each client’s
circumstances. This means that in the majority of instances, our client’s cases avoid
going to court.

Make time for yourself
Taking ‘time out’ is an essential element of taking care of your mental health during
times of emotional distress. Whatever it is you enjoy doing or find relaxing, make
sure you find the time to do it! Whether that’s reading a book, taking a bath, or even
trying a proven technique such as mindfulness or mediation, even 10 minutes is
better than nothing!

Diet and exercise
The power of exercise shouldn’t be underestimated and is well-known as a way to
release endorphins and boost mood. Even if high intensity exercise isn’t your thing,
a lunchtime or evening walk can do wonders to blow off the cobwebs and improve
the way you feel. The same goes for food – what you put into your body can really
impact your mood so try to look after yourself – you’ll be glad you did in the longrun!

Be patient
Time is a great healer and although it can be difficult to see the light at the end of
the tunnel when you’re going through a divorce, things can and will get better. If you
have friends or family that have been through divorce/civil partnership dissolution,
their advice and counsel can often be invaluable and give you some perspective –
there is life on the other side!
Thankfully, we are in a climate where it has become acceptable to talk about
mental health and consequently, awareness of the impact periods of poor mental
health can have on an individual’s life is much greater than it has been in the past.
If you do find yourself struggling, do find someone to talk to and seek professional
help if things get worse.
Here at O’Donnell Solicitors, we have a great deal of experience in helping clients
work their way through divorce. As well as offering straight-taking legal advice that
is easy for clients to understand and process, we can also offer a range of practical
tips that will help see clients through the divorce process.

Anthony Jones
Anthony Jones is a Director, Head of Family
and is a Resolution Accredited Specialist.
For more information, please contact him
on 0161 641 4555 or 01457 761 320
email anthony@odonnellsolicitors.co.uk

Uppermill Office, 1st Floor, 91 - 93 High Street,
Appleby’s Business Centre, 3 Mossley Road,
Uppermill, OL3 6BD
Grasscroft, Saddleworth, OL4 4HH
Telephone: 01457 761320 • Web: www.odonnellsolicitors.co.uk
Telephone: 01457 761320 • Web: www.odonnellsolicitors.co.uk
www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
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STOCCO

Stylish city chic Italian restaurant continues to
impress in the heart of Oldham
For those of you in need of a superb
meal, and in particular, a traditional
Italian meal with a difference, then one
such restaurant continues to impress
the areas diners.
Situated at the bottom of Yorkshire
Street, Stocco ticks many, if not all of
the boxes when it comes to
excellence. The experienced Stocco
team have enjoyed many years of
experience within the ﬁne dining
sector. Their team have put together
an exciting new menu that is
traditional but modern, authentic yet
innovative, which reﬂects wonderful
diversity drawn from all regions of
Italy, meaning that Vegetarians and non
Vegetarians alike, will be spoilt for
choice.
Stocco boasts a large, elegant and
cosy dining area similar to that of a
city centre establishment, where
attention to details is paramount.

Parmesan salad, as well as Pan Fried
King Prawns cooked in chilli and garlic
butter with toasted Tuscan bread.
The new cocktail menu will also
impress with cocktails such as the
Basil Smash (gin, fresh crushed lemon,
syrup and basil), Aperol Spritzer
(Prosecco and soda) and for those
with a sweet tooth the popular
Tiramissu Milkshake which is a
guaranteed hit!
With Father’s Day just around the
corner, then there is no better place
to book a table this summer. Please
see advert below.
If you want a chance to create
Stocco’s popular Wild Boar
Ragu dish, then go to Page 74
to see the recipe.

The new menu includes dishes such
as their signature Wild Boar Ragu
which has been slow cooked for a
minimum of 6 hours with Marsala and
served with tagliatelle and pecorino
cheese.You can also enjoy Grilled Veal
Chops with polenta chips, rocket and

Father’s day
Bookings Now
Being Taken

Fantastic Italian
Cuisine in the Heart
of Oldham
OPENING TIMES
Mon to Thur
12 Noon - 3pm
5pm - 10pm
Fri and Sat
12 Noon - 3pm
5pm - 11pm
Sunday
1pm - 9pm

NEW MENU &
COCKTAIL MENU
NOW AVAILABLE
6
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Open Every Day...
Please check website for details!
Info@stoccorestaurant.co.uk
Tel: 0161 622 0160
125 Yorkshire Street. Oldham. OL1 3TQ
www.stoccorestaurant.co.uk

13 elliot street | lees | OL4 3DY

14 HUDDERSFIELD RD | NEWHEY | ol16 3qf

The Italian Job
Steak House | Newhey

eat:

A SMALL INTIMATE RESTAURANT OF JUST 35
COVERS. MENU INCLUDES:

drink:

two-course steak offers available every
evening, including an earlybird rate
between 5-6pm wed-sat.

EVENTS:
make a night of it!

THE BANK, DELPH
BRUNCH | LUNCH | EVENING | COCKTAILS

BOTTOMLESS BRUNCH
•

£30 per person | t&C apply. contact venue for full info.

SUNDAY roast
after school club
THE BANK | 15 KING STREET | DELPH
01457321586 |thebankdelph.co.uk
www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk

@thebankdelph
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Charity cyclists
complete epic
South American
challenge

People around the world do
some amazing things to raise
money for some great causes.
However one group of local
ladies have gone that extra mile,
quite literally, by attempting to
complete an epic bike ride in
non other than South America
in aid of Genesis Research
Trust which ﬁnds hormonal
cures for infertility, treatments
that help reduce the chances
of miscarriage, a revolutionary
treatment for womb cancer and
Polycystic Ovary Syndrome
(PCOS).
Taking part in a journey which would take
them from Argentina to Chile were Lisa
Stafford, Sharon Hammond,Wendy Burbridge,

Jackie Lyons and Anne Bamber. The ﬁve of
them joined 40 other ladies at the start of
the grueling 360 km ride which would take
them of climbs of up to 4,660 metres.
“It was really tough both physically and
mentally, with some days having to ride in 40
degree temperatures.” said Lisa.
“We have had great camaraderie since we
started training together, which was essential
for us to complete this challenge, especially
when trying to complete the dramatic hill
climbs. Most of the views we experienced
were simply breathtaking.”
After being pushed to their physical limit, the
ladies ﬁnally completed the ride, raising over
£20,000 for the charity which is a magniﬁcent
achievement. In total the 40 riders raised an
incredible £170,000.
“We would like to thank all the local
businesses who helped us with our
fundraising. Without their generosity, this
fantastic total just wouldn’t have possible.”
Says Lisa. “The work the Genesis Research
Trust do is very important, as it can have an
impact on yourself or someone you know.”
Following their return to the UK, the
fundraising heroines were invited to the
House of Lords to toast their achievement.
The ladies are still waiting for a date for this.
Well done to everyone who took part.
www.genesisresearchtrust.com

Your perfect retreat
this Summer!

Lauren, Jean Yves and the team, are
celebrating their 1st Anniversary!
Join them over the bank holiday weekend
(from Friday 24th May) for Live Music and a special
food menu throughout

Seniors lunchtime special available
Tuesday to Saturday (12 Noon - 2.30pm)
FATHER’S DAY BOOKINGS NOW BEING TAKEN
(Booking Advisable)

NEW FOO
D
& WINE M
ENU
Launchin
g on
1st JUNE

For full menu details and offers please visit our website

Opening hours for food:
Tues - Thurs
Fri and Sat:
Sunday:

12noon - 2.30pm
and 5pm - 8.30pm
12noon - 8.30pm
12noon - 7.30pm

Mossley Road, Hazelhurst, Ashton-U-Lyne. OL6 9DX 0161 343 4831
www.robinsonbrewery.com/junctionhazelhurst
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The Junction Inn, ambitious team
celebrate successful ﬁrst year at
popular local pub
Tameside has many hidden treasures, but one in particular has
been causing quite a stir with the areas diners and drinkers.
The Junction Inn, Hazelhurst, which enjoyed an amazing refurbishment last year
has continued to go from strength to strength since landlady Lauren Edwards took
over a year ago. This young and enterprising entrepreneur has certainly placed this
historic Inn well and truly back on the culinary map, along with highly respected
Chef Jean Yves and the rest of the team.
To help celebrate a great 12 months everyone is invited to a party to remember
over the bank holiday weekend at the end of May. On Friday 24th May there will
be music and a party, with the live music continuing on the Sunday with talented
Irish band, The Curragh Sons which starts around 9pm.It promises to be a great
weekend, so make sure you pop along to enjoy the festivities.
A brand NEW food menu and wine menu will then be launched on the 1st June
which will certainly be popular with the areas diners.
One thing you can guarantee at The Junction Inn is incredible value for money.
There is also a seniors’ menu served Tuesday to Saturday from 12 noon til 2.30pm.
Alongside the new menu, a fabulous Sunday Roast option is there for you all to
enjoy, including a great Children’s menu....and don’t forget....Father’s Day Bookings
are now being taken!
For all up and coming news and events, including regular live entertainment, please
contact Lauren, Jean Yves and the team or go to the website.

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
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Beautiful, bespoke
handmade furniture
As bespoke furniture makers we design, manufacture
and install beautiful handcrafted furniture for kitchens,
bedrooms, home offices, home cinemas, bars and living
areas, made from only the finest materials. All our furniture
is handmade by our experienced craftsmen on-site at our
workshop in Oldham.

Solid Surfaces
We also fabricate, supply and install
a wide range of quality solid surface brands
to the highest standard. We are also official
licensed fabricators for Corian® and Staron®.

Contact us now for a FREE no-obligation quote

0161 627 4042 / 07718 125 409
sales@markwilsonfurniture.co.uk
markwilsonfurniture.co.uk
www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
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The Day the Grenadier Guards
visited Saddleworth
Friday 5th April 2019

It had been over two years in the planning after a
conversation between Saddleworth School’s Head
of Music, Garrath Beckwith and his good friend and
member of the Grenadier Guards Band, Gavin Hall,
when they discussed the possibility of organising
a once in a lifetime appearance by The Band of the
Grenadier Guards in Saddleworth. The two of them
then went to work and the rest is history.
The project has involved hundreds of
emails, telephone calls and several
meetings in Yorkshire and London.They
also arranged that the Grenadier
Guards Band performed a series of
workshops with their friends at the
University of Salford music department,
the day before they arrived in
Saddleworth.
The main idea and hope behind the
project was to allow Saddleworth
School
musicians
exposure
to
professional musicians and musical
experiences and to bring something
special to the Saddleworth community
from Saddleworth School. The parade
element of the day started at 6:15am
when road closure signs were delivered
around the village by the fantastic site
team at Saddleworth School. A special
mention must go to Ray Watling and
Neil Marshall for
helping Mr Beckwith
with this logistical and
really
important
element of the day even at that time of
the day , there was no
hesitation
in
supporting the event.
“You could feel a real
buzz about the village!
I was on the car park
from the early hours
where there wasn’t a
cat on the street - to
see it growing over
the entire morning to
the street being lined
with thousands was
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incredible.” Said Garrath.
The parade was a tremendous success
with numbers like had never seen
before in Saddleworth - the Band of
the Genadier Guards gave Saddleworth
a really memorable display on the
street, absolute military precision in
deportment and the playing was exactly
as expected from the British Military rousing... that is how a march should be
played!
The concert given in the Park was
superb - a programme with something
for everyone that was delivered with
real musical skill and class - marches,
ﬁlm music, something for everyone.
Following the concert all members of
the Grenadier Guards Band stayed
around to have photos and speak with
members of the public - young and old
with lots of photo opportunities. Soon
after members of the
Grenadier
Guards
Band had a special
meet
and
greet
appointment
with
some
younger
members of the
audience, followed by
5 members of the
Grenadier
Guards
visiting Graham Hill,
an 80 year old former
Grenadier
Guardsman himself.

Saddleworth School’s head of
music, Garrath Beckwith, who
organised the landmark visit with
two of The Grenadier Guards.

The
Saddleworth
School catering team
led
by
Margaret
Speakes kept the

Grenadiers fed and watered all day.
During the afternoon principal players
from the Grenadier Guards Band
hosted performance workshops with
Woodwind, Brass and Percussion
students from Saddleworth School.
“To have our young musicians working
ﬁrst hand with these professional
musicians is a real treat. If you expose
children to excellence, then they will
produce excellence.” Garrath told us.
Our students were hugely inspired by
these workshops and picked up some
fantastic playing tips and had the
opportunity to speak with professional
military musicians and ask them
questions about their day to day work
in one of the ﬁnest military bands in
the world. During the evening they held
a Celebration to mark the conclusion
of this special 2019 project. The
concert featured the Saddleworth
School Brass conducted by Garrath
Beckwith, the University of Salford
Symphonic Wind Ensemble conducted
by Dr Brett Baker and very special
guests, the Band of the Grenadier
Guards conducted by Major Mike
Smith.
All three ensemble performed
superbly on the night with a varied and
very entertaining programme of music.
A
special
highlight
included
Saddleworth School student Chiara
Eckersley’s performance of the Adagio
from Concerto de Arunjuez by Rodrigo
on the ﬂugel horn. It was wonderfully
mature playing from this excellent

young musician as well as the rest of
the Saddleworth School Brass Band
performing admirably throughout their
opening set. The Salford University
performance of the Red Machine by
Peter Graham and the quality of their
young student conductors Adam
Bokaris and James Atkins were also
very impressive to say the least.
The Grenadier Guards Fanfare team
opened the second half with the
Fanfare and National Anthem by
Gordon Jacob. This immediately set
the tone for the second half, and
everyone knew they were deﬁnitely in
for something special. Other highlights
from the Grenadier Guards included
triumphant music by Sir Arthur Bliss (a
former Grenadier Guard himself), a
performance of QUEEN’s Bohemian
Rhapsody, Jack
Pearson’s
bass
trombone solo Minnie the Moocher,
Gavin Hall’s effortless performance of
the cornet solo Cleopatra and the
grand ﬁnale of Malaguena from the Stan
Kenton songbook - a rousing ﬁnish to a
simply wonderful evening of live music
featuring student musicians from
Saddleworth
School,
aspiring
professional musicians from Salford
University and the real deal- the best of
military music the Band of the
Grenadier Guards. The evening would
not be complete without an encore
and the Grenadiers did not disappoint
with their signature march The British
Grenadiers.
Photos by Alan Bishop Photography

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
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The Grenadier Guards outside Uppermill Civic Hall with the police oﬃcers and Oldham Mountain
Rescuers who were on hand to make sure the mornings march and park performance went to plan.

Quotes from the day.....
“I am absolutely thrilled with how this project
has turned out, it has been a long time in the
planning but to see all those people on Uppermill
High Street enjoying the parade and free outdoor
concert was something special. It was exactly
what we set out to do from our initial discussions
- create something really special for the
Saddleworth community.The way the band of the
Grenadier Guards performed on the street and
in the park was simply fantastic - having pictures
and chatting with the Saddleworth public
demonstrates exactly how classy an outﬁt the
Grenadier Guards are. The performances given
at the evening celebration concert were
absolutely superb: three great ensembles, ﬁve
different conductors on the night, superb soloists
and a wonderful audience - all the right
ingredients for a great night of live music making.
The audience on the night were royally
entertained and the young musicians of
Saddleworth School have been empowered and
inspired by these wonderful professional military
musicians. Many thanks to Cllr Pam Byrne for all
her constant support and knowledge, PC Lee
Cullen, Sergeant Neil Barker, the team from GMP,
Oldham Mountain Rescue and all the volunteers
stewards for their incredible efforts and support,
ALL the staff and students from Saddleworth
School for their support in this project and ﬁnally
the public of Saddleworth for coming out in their
thousands to support this event. Special thanks
to Gavin Hall for helping to make this project a
reality and once again thanks to Major Mike
Smith and the Band of the Grenadier Guards for
bringing professional music making and pomp to
the Saddleworth area. I hope we can all look
back on this day fondly for many years to come.”
Garrath Beckwith - Curriculum Leader of
Music, Saddleworth School

“Comments from within the band have been
nothing but complimentary and the atmosphere
whilst marching through the hallowed streets of
Uppermill and performing in the evening concert
was electric. These are certainly experiences we
will cherish as high points in our careers.
The organisation for the time we were with you
was simply the best as was the hospitality and
welcome from everyone we came into contact
The Grenadier Guards with the Saddleworth School kitchen staﬀ who kept
with.
I hope we managed on some level to inspire them fed and refreshed throughout the long day.
your students as much as we enjoyed listening to
and working with them through the
day.
The World famous
Many thanks once again and I
personally look forward to hopefully
replicating last week at some point
in the not so distant future.”
G R Hall BA (Hons) PG Dip
(Sgt Band of the Grenadier
Guards)
“It was great fun and my whole
class enjoyed the parade. It was
amazing to see so many people
turn up for this astounding occasion.
I learnt loads from the percussion
section workshop and I will
remember the joint concert forever
- it was really inspiring... and I loved
the performance of Bohemian
Rhapsody!”

BLACK DYKE BAND
Director of Music : Professor Nicholas Childs

Presents

World Class Brass
Thursday 30th May 2019 - 7.30pm

George Lawton Hall, Mossley

Oliver Sowden - Year 8 student
Saddleworth School
Saddleworth School band
(conducted by Garrath Beckwith)
and also The Grenadier Guards at
the Civic Hall in the evening.

The concert will be supporting Mossley Whit Friday Contest

Thursday 30th May 2019 - 7.30pm
Tickets £12
Children 14 & under free (when accompanied by an adult)
available from:
George Lawton Hall Tel: 01457 832223
www.blackdykeshop.co.uk (Box Office)
Phil Beckwith : 07976 165815 or Uppermill Post Office:

READERS CO MPET IT ION
For your chance to WIN 2 TICKETS simply
email your name & contact details to paul@
aroundsaddleworth.co.uk...Best of Luck!
Terms & Conditions

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
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WITH AWARD WINNING CRAFT ALES AT YOUR HOME
4 BOTTLE PACKS
12 BOTTLE PACKS

5L Bag In Box
10L Bag In Box
20L Bag In Box

36 Pint Casks
72 Pint Casks

Hand Pump Hire

CALL US NOW TO MAKE YOUR SUMMER BBQ PERFECT

12
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David & Holly would like to offer you
a warm welcome to...

NEW MENU LAUNCH
9th MAY

NEW BEER GARDEN LAUNCH
10th MAY
With LIVE MUSIC from the Fabulous ELLIE
Every Friday Night
STEAK NIGHT
2 STEAKS & BOTTLE of HOUSE WINE
ONLY £30
Sunday
Thursday 30th May
16th June
TAPAS NIGHT
FATHER’S DAY
BOOKING NOW 3 Tapas for ONLY £12
BEING TAKEN
Booking Advisable!

UP & COMING LIVE MUSIC...
29th June
EMMA STELFOX
EXCLUSIVE READERS COMPETITION

For your chance to WIN a TABLE for TWO
at the TAPAS NIGHT on the 30th MAY and enjoy up to 6 TAPAS,
then simply email your name and contact details to
paul@aroundsaddleworth.co.uk.

Landlord
David Harrop
welcoming
new bar and
restaurant
manager
Andy Watson
to the team.

Terms & Conditions apply. Best of luck amigoes!

T: 0161 624 1766 l 955-959 Huddersfield Road l Scouthead l OL4 4AT
@thethreecrownspubrestaurantscouthead

The THREE
CROWNS is the
perfect place to
host your
private party or
event. For more
information,
please contact
Andy and the
team today.

Out and About

ember
uppermill

summer 2019
www.emberuppermill.co.uk
14
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White Lion
Competition Winner

MONDAY FROM 4PM
PIE NIGHT
2 for £13

Many Congratulations to TERRI JOANNE
WIGGINS of Littleborough who WON our
March/April competition to a Steak Meal for 2
complete with a bottle of house wine. Terri
correctly answered that The White Lion is
located in Delph village.

Crowds gather for last year’s Butterﬂy Release.

REMEMBER YOUR
LOVED ONES WITH
BUTTERFLY MEMORIES

A very touching way to remember loved ones is
to take part in Willow Wood’s Butterﬂy Memory
Release, scheduled for Saturday 13 July. Every life
remembered is represented by a beautiful living
butterﬂy, which will take ﬂight from your hands into
the landscaped gardens at the Hospice.

Terri decided to take her lucky son Adam
along for the culinary adventure after a busy
time revising for his exams.
“It was a complete surprise and we had a
lovely meal.” Terri told us afterwards. “ We will
certainly be coming back.”
That’s great news Terri. We’re delighted you
both had a great time. Many thanks to Alan
and the team for running a fabulous
competition and putting on a fantastic show
for our winners!
For for further details on the White Lion and
booking information, then please see advert
below.

THURSDAY FROM 4PM
CURRY NIGHT
2 Starters & 2 Mains for £14
FRIDAY FROM 4PM
FISH NIGHT
2 ﬁsh dishes for £14
SATURDAY FROM 4PM
GRILL NIGHT
2 Steaks (Sirlion or Ribeye)
& bottle of house wine
ONLY £29

Alan and the team
welcome you.

Elaine McConnell, event organiser said: “If you’re wondering why we’ve chosen
butterﬂies for this memorial event it’s because, in folklore and myths throughout
the world, butterﬂies are seen as a symbol for the soul. Indeed, the ancient Greek
word for butterﬂy was the same as their word for the soul. And it’s not just in
European myths; in Russian, Japanese, South American, Indian and Samoan tales
butterﬂies are revered in the same way. So, it just seemed both an appropriate and
a magical way to remember those who mean the world to you.”

If you’d like to take part in this most magical event, online booking has now
commenced. Just go to www.willowwood.info to ﬁnd out more and to make
your dedications. Alternatively you can pick up a dedication form from the
Willow Wood reception or any of our their shops, or ring 0161 330 7788 and
they’ll mail one out to you.

WEDNESDAY FROM 4PM
GRILL NIGHT
2 Steaks (Sirlion or Ribeye)
& bottle of house wine
ONLY £29

SUNDAY FROM 12 NOON
1 course £7.50
2 courses £9.50
3 courses £11.50

It is a wonderful spectacle as they open their wings and lift into the air, before
coming to rest on the ﬂowers, many of which have been planted to provide food
for the butterﬂies. It’s quite poignant later in the year to see butterﬂies ﬂitting in
the gardens, and to wonder if they are descended from one you may have released
in memory of a special person.

Butterﬂy Memories is such a popular event that there will be three releases
during the afternoon, all of which follow a short blessing by Hospice chaplain, Eddy
Inglis. These short ceremonies are part of the Willow Wood Summer Fete and all
who dedicate a butterﬂy will receive a complimentary ticket into the Fete. As
Elaine said, “It’s a lovely day altogether, and it makes it very special to be able to
spend some time here, to reﬂect over a cream tea, light lunch or a glass of Pimms.
I must just say that the Butterﬂy Release is open to everyone, whether there is a
past association with the Hospice or not. We also give everyone a certiﬁcate
bearing the name of your loved one as a memento of the occasion.”

TUESDAY FROM 3PM
KIDS EAT FREE (For every two
paying adults. Max 2 kids)

Traditional pub menu
with home cooked food
Daily breakfast menu between 9 - 11am
Daily Specials Available from 4pm
(except Tuesday 3pm & Sunday 12 noon).
If you would like to host a charity event on
the 1st Wednesday of the month, then please
contact Alan for details.

Outside catering available

Full range of hot and cold buffets, pies & pans available
(Perfect for weddings and all other outdoor events)

Call 01457 879313 for more information

Now taking bookings for Christmas 2019
Three sittings available
(12 Noon - 3pm / 3.15 - 6.25pm / 6.30 - 9.30PM)
Please book early to avoid disappointment

Food Served

Monday/Tuesday
12noon until 8pm
Wednesday/Saturday
12noon until 9pm, Sunday
12noon until 7pm

A butterﬂy at rest in the beautiful Willow Wood gardens.

1 Delph Lane, Delph, Saddleworth, OL3 5HX Tel: 01457 879313

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
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THE BOOTHWOOD INN
A touch of class in the Rishworth valley
A traditional and much loved country
pub and restaurant continues to satisfy
the areas diners and drinkers in the
heart of the Yorkshire Moors between
Ripponden and Sowerby Bridge.
The Boothwood Inn serve homecooked food and their ever changing
menu comprises of traditional
favourites, served with a
contemporary presentation. All of the
food is freshly prepared each day and
in addition to their main menu they
also have a selection of daily specials
which they change frequently, as well
as the very popular £5 Classics and
Retro dishes.You can also take
advantage for the Special Deal which
includes two steaks served with all the
trimmings and a bottle of house wine
from only £30. A fabulous Sunday
lunch menu is also on offer.

“We have a fantastic enthusiastic
team her at The Boothwood.” Says
landlord Stephen Hall. “We also try to
create a friendly relaxing atmosphere,
which we believe is the reason why
our customers keep returning.”
The Boothwoon have a great
selection of beers, wines and spirits.
They also feature in the Camra Good
Beer Guide as they offer a range of
ever-changing local real ales and craft
beers for you to enjoy. So whether
you’re looking to enjoy a drink in our
comfortable bar area by the open ﬁres
or you’d like to indulge in some
wonderful home cooked food Stephen
and the team look forward to seeing
you soon.
For booking information, please see
advert below.

THE

Booth Wood Inn
FREE HOUSE

Here at The Booth Wood Inn,
we have a fantastic range of
delicious food available!

Classic
Retro Menu
available.....

FROM £5

Father ’s day Bookings
NOW BEING TAKEN (16th June)

May Bank Hol iday
Weekend

STEAK
DEAL

Monday
to Friday
FROM £30
12 - 2pm
Two
and 5 - 7pm P thSte etraimksmwinitgh ALL
lus bottle of s
Saturday
house w
ine
12 - 4.30pm

WE’RE
IN ITc!opy

Please contact for details or check out
ourwebsite and Facebook page!

SUNDAY LUNCHES

Available ALL DAY (12 - 8pm)
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(24th - 27th May)
There will be plenty going on

from

£9.95

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk

To book a table please
telephone or go to our website...

Telephone: 01422 825600
Oldham Road, Rishworth, Halifax,
West Yorkshire, HX6 4QU.

www.theboothwoodinn.co.uk

Out and about

SUPERIOR COFFEE
DELICIOUS FOOD
EXCELLENT WINES
FA N TA S T I C T I M E S

W H AT ’ S O N
AT C A F F È G R A N D E A B A C O

OUR EVENTS

Check out our special events below, that we host in store.
From wine tasting to themed food experiences, we're sure
you'll have a fantastic time. BOOKING ESSENTIAL.
TU ES DAY

14
M AY

TU ES DAY

18
JU NE

M AY
TO
SEPT

SPANISH EVENING
Experience 4 courses of wonderful tastes from the land of
flamenco, fiesta and delicious FOOD! VIVA ESPANA!

SCANDINAVIAN EVENING
Our Nordic experience is something to behold. Thousands of
years of tradition and unique tastes from all over Scandanavia.

ITALIAN ICE CREAM

ENJOY 7 CLASSIC ITALIAN FLAVOURS DESIGNED EXCLUSIVELY
FOR CAFFÈ GRANDE ABACO BY GRANDPA GREENE'S.

YOUR EVENTS

Thinking of having a party or hosting an event?
Caffè Grande Abaco is the perfect venue. With
fantastic food and service you and your guests
can relax and enjoy. Visit website for food menus
and room hire.

CORPORATE EVENTS

If you need to make the right impression or
would simply like to meet clients in a fresh relaxed
environment? Visit our website to see our
competitive corporate packages.

LIVE MUSIC

Most weekends and on our special event evenings,
we have a selection of fabulous artists performing.
So you can enjoy stunning live music in beautiful
surroundings, with fantastic food and your favourite
tipple. Visit our website for listings.

SEE WEBSITE OR VISIT US IN STORE AND ASK YOUR BARISTA FOR MORE DETAILS | caffegrandeabaco.com
CAFFÈ GRANDE ABACO, 73A HIGH STREET, UPPERMILL, SADDLEWORTH OL3 6AP | Tel: 01457 810 218 |
www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk

abacouppermill
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Marsden, the
place to visit
this Summer

Marsden has lots of
events coming up over
2019 – after just enjoying
another fabulous Cuckoo
day their sights are set
towards the Positively
Marsden Jo Cox late June
event.

the sound of music, along with
many weekend National Trust
events, the village really is buzzing.
The recent ﬁres have been
devastating to Marsden and
surrounding areas but have
deﬁnitely brought a renewed sense
of community spirit to everyone,
seeing our beautiful landscape
damaged by these ﬁres isn’t about
to stop us making Marsden a
thriving village. So keep a look out
for more events on the Positively
Marsden
website
www.
positivelymarsden.co.uk

After winning one of the Jo Cox
Community awards last year,
Positively Marsden felt it was
important to hold an event
incorporating Jo’s ethics, bringing
the young and older generations of
the community together into one
big event look out for more details
on the positively Marsden website.
The walking festival in late
September which has guided walks,
stalls, talks and much more and the
infamous Jazz festival in early
October is in its 29th year which is
always a fantastic family event with
street performances as well as jazz
performances in many local venues,
the hills really do come alive with

Photo by David Preston

UP & COMING EVENTS in MARSDEN....
Jo Cox Community Event – Sat 22nd June
Marsden Walkers Festival – 20th-22nd September
Marsden Jazz Festival - 11th -13th October

Photos left and below by David
Preston
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Marsden Jazz festival above and
below taken by
www.lizbakerphotos.co.uk

Marsden feature

RIPPONDEN FOOD &
DRINK FESTIVAL 2019

On May Day, Monday 6th May, the first ever
Ripponden Food & Drink Festival will be launched
by the team that also organises the annual Christmas
market. Located in The Old Bridge Inn car park
opposite St Bartholmew’s Church and running
alongside the Church’s May Day Fair, the Festival will
open at 11am and will run until 4pm.
A full range of flavours to tempt the
taste buds will be on offer with a
chance to explore many international
cuisines as well as some well-loved
foodie favourites. From savoury to
sweet, spicy to soothing, there will be
food treats for everyone from the
youngest to the older connoisseur.
Stalls attending include curries from
India, Pakistan and West Africa; Thai
and Malaysian food; wood-fired pizzas
and venison burgers; homemade pies,
freshly-baked bread, deli boards and
fish finger butties – and many vegan
and vegetarian alternatives too. A
Ripponden firm favourite, awardwinning Yorkshire Dama Cheese will
also be there. For those with a sweet
tooth stalls selling homemade tarts
and cakes, bubble waffles, hand-iced
biscuits and locally made chocolates
will satisfy their cravings.

Obviously sampling all the foodie
treats will make you crave a drink so
we’ve stalls to quench your thirst from
beer and gin, to tea and coffee and
drinks for children as well.
Throughout the Festival live
performances will be on-going in our
‘Buskers’ Corner’. Lots of local talent
has signed up to entertain the crowds
including the already well-known
Archie Whitworth and Oolagh from
the band ‘Caline’. Organisers are
thrilled and delighted to announce
that ‘The Voice’ semi-finalist Callum
Butterworth, a Halifax lad, will be
performing at the Festival.
All proceeds from the Festival will be
donated to the Forget-me-Not
hospice, the only care facility on this
side of the Pennines specifically for
children and their families.

St. Bart’s will also be entering into the
foodie spirit serving Pimms to the
adults whilst ensuring that children
don’t miss out on the experience with
hot dogs, crisps, sweets, ice-cream and
children’s drinks. As well as this, they
will have lots of stalls to entertain and
browse in the Church grounds.
The family fun will continue late into
the afternoon with the Church’s

annual Duck Race when over 700
plastic ducks will be released along the
River Ryburn. Ducks are already on
sale around the village and in The Old
Bridge Inn – make sure you don’t miss
out on the three cash prizes - £75,
£50 and £25 – and buy your £1 duck.
They will also be on sale on the day
when the winners will be announced
after the race.

To read our latest tech news and advice column go to
www.aroundsaddleworth.co.uk

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
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Marsden Jazz Festival
needs your support!

The organisers of one of the UK’s longest
established jazz festivals are searching for sponsors
and supporters to help fund this year’s festival.
Marsden Jazz Festival, now in its 29th year, is hoping the live music weekend,
which runs from 11th - 13th October this year, can keep going for many years
to come with support from local people and businesses.
The 2018 festival saw over 10,000 gig attendances, and people came from
across the UK as well as abroad to sample the wide-ranging jazz performances.
Last year, festival goers showed how much the annual event meant to them by
donating over £12,000 to support over 70 free gigs, the festival’s renowned
Saturday street parade and children’s workshops.

Caption: Violinist Rebekah Reid and Celloist Polly Virr also known as
Tapp, perfoming at Marsden Jazz Festival.
Photo by: Peter Woodman.

Barney Stevenson, Artistic Director at Marsden Jazz Festival, said:
“One in three people who visit the festival say they only ever get to see live
jazz music at our festival, so it’s really important to us that the majority of our
gigs are free so we can keep reaching a broad and diverse audience.
“We were overwhelmed by the support we received for last year’s festival and
are now looking for local businesses and individuals to become sponsors for
our ticketed headline gigs, our New Stream programme, supporting new and
experimental artists, and youth performances in 2019.
“We have a dedicated youth stage – the Bandstand in the Park – which features
local and regional youth music and it is a focus of our 2019 mission to expand
our youth jazz offering to the local community.”
Individual supporters can adopt free gigs in our programme at
marsdenjazzfestival.com/adopt-a-gig
Business supporters can contact Charlotte Furness, Marketing Manager on
0800 6125 649 or press@marsdenjazzfestival.com to discuss sponsorship
opportunities and a range of advertising options.

Orphy Robinson Septet: Bobby
Hutcherson Project, performing at
Marsden Jazz. Festival
Photo by: Liz Baker.

Caption: Bandstand in the
Park, Marsden Jazz Festival’s
dedicated youth stage.
Photo by: David Preston.

a
exclusive use,
country house

set in unspoilt moorland,
with a stunning
and award winning

W: crowhillweddings.co.uk
E: eve@crowhilldesign.co.uk
FB: CrowHillWeddings
T: 01484 843777
M: 07836 778728
Crow Hill Country House Estate,
Marsden, West Yorkshire, HD7 6JH
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Fully Licensed
No 11 Station Road in Marsden
continues to impress with their
forward thinking approach to dining
Located just a short stroll from the
train station, No 11, Station Road
continues to evolve, as this quaint and
quirky corner Victorian house has
become a venue of distinction with
their latest seasonally changing food

and cocktail menus.
Head Chef Richard Taylor and his
team continue to create a selection of
dishes which are both pleasing in
flavour and provide a WOW factor to
the eye!
As the summer approaches, No 11
Station Road is the perfect place to
enjoy a meal with friends and family,

both inside and out on the garden
terrace. Vegan,Vegetarians and all
dietary requirements can be catered
for by the team.
Fully licensed, No 11 also hires out
the ‘Blue Room’ which can cater up to
20 guests, which is perfect for small
parties, baby showers, business
meetings and family gatherings.

Father’s Day and May bank holiday
weekend bookings are now being
taken, so please remember to book
early.
For all up to the minute news, menus
and details of forthcoming events,
please go to the website and facebook
page.

LIGHT BITES

MENU
Cheese & Onion Pie 8
Squashed Tomato Salad, Celeriac Remoulade,
Crispy Onions
Calves Liver & Onions 8
Colcannon, Charred Savoy, Crispy Smoked Bacon,
Onion Gravy
Thai Green Chicken Curry 10
Pak Choi, Fragrant Rice, Coriander, Pine nuts, Thai Prawn Crackers
Open Brunch Butty 8
Mancunian Sausage, Unsmoked Back Bacon,
Fried Egg, Sourdough, Beans
Chicken & Chorizo Toastie 7
House slaw, Baby Pickles, Special Sauce
Iberico Ham Antipasti 8
Anchovy, Olives, Parmesan, Wild Garlic, Sherry Caramel
Sausage & Mash 9
Cheesy Leek Mash, Creamed Slaw, Caramelised Onion Gravy
Smoked Brisket Chilli 9
Cumin rice, Sour cream & Cheese, Coriander
Chickpea & Potato Salad (V) 8
Curried Potato’s, Roasted Red Peppers, Mango, Lime, Crispy Onion
Caesar Salad ADD HALLOUMI/CHICKEN 1.50 7
Soft Boiled Egg, Anchovy, Croutons, Smoked Bacon, Parmesan
Open Chicken & Bacon 8
House Slaw, Mango Mayo, Basil, Crisps
Lasagne 8
Squashed Tomato Salad, Celeriac Remoulade, Garlic Bread
Jumbo Cous Cous & Black Quinoa Salad (V) 8
Tuscan Vegetables, Olives, Basil, Hazelnuts, Sherry Caramel
Poached Salmon 10
Crushed Jersey Royals, Samphire, Butter Sauce
Hot Beef Sandwich 8
Mustard Mayo, Caramelised Onions, House Slaw, Crisps
DIETARIES?
Please speak to us, we will always try to accommodate!

CHORIZO IN RED WINE
HOUMOUS & PITTAS
HALLOUMI & CHILLI JAM
ANTIPASTI
OLIVES & SOURDOUGH
GARLIC MUSHROOMS
CELERIAC REMOULADE

Children’s Menu

One Course- £4.95
Two Course- £6.95
Three Course- £8.95
Starter

Carrot sticks & Dip
Garlic Dough Balls
Soup of The Day
Main

Sausage, Mash & Beans
Ham & Cheese Pasta
Open Pizza

Spaghetti Bolognese
Ham, Chicken or Egg Mayo
Sandwich

Served with Crisp & Salad
Dessert

Scoop of Ice Cream
Sticky Toffee Pudding
Chocolate Brownie

Food times: Wednesday & Thursday 9am - 7pm
Friday & Saturday 9am - 9am • Sunday 10am - 7pm
For reservations please call

01484 443976

Blue Room available for function hire (up to 20 people)

11 Station Road • Marsden • West Yorkshire • HD7 6DG
www.no11stationroad.co.uk

@chefteebis
#chefteebis

no 11 station road

Out and about

Standedge Tunnel

Marsden

Standedge Tunnel in Marsden has even more to
offer this summer....
New Café
The Watersedge Café re-opened on 5th April after extensive refurbishment. It is a modern, friendly
space with wheelchair access and dogs are welcome. The café offers a selection of both hot and
cold beverages and we try our best to use locally sourced produce in our menus.
Breakfasts are served daily until 12 noon and include the
Boaters Breakfast which proves to be very popular with
our visitors.
Lunch includes freshly prepared wraps, homemade
soup, jacket potatoes with a selection of ﬁllings,
homemade cakes and our chef also offers homemade
specials.
The café has recently been inspected for Food and Hygiene standards and we are proud to announce
that we have retained our rating of 5, which demonstrates that our hygiene standards are very good.
Opening Times: 9.30-4.30 Monday to Friday and 9.30-5.30 Saturday and Sunday.

Tunnel Trips
Standedge Tunnel is the longest, highest and deepest canal tunnel in
Great Britain and offers a variety of trips in our fully wheelchair
accessible glass topped boat into this unique piece of industrial heritage.

There are two scheduled trips, one leaving Standedge at 10:00am and
the other leaving Diggle (at the other end of the tunnel) at 1:00pm. Taxi’s
can be booked for the return journey to Standedge at a cost.

A short 30minute trip where our guide will thrill you with tales of the folk
who designed, built and worked in the tunnel. During term-time, the trips
run at 12:00, 1:00, 2:00 and 3:00pm on Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays. In the School holidays these run daily from 11:00am to 3:00pm
(on the hour every hour).

The Up and Over Through Trip is also available and is a boat trip and a
guided walk. Persons wanting to go on this trip meet at Standedge at
10:00am and either get the boat or walk to Diggle and the same coming
back (returning at 1:00pm).

We also offer a Through Trip all the way through our 3.25mile long
tunnel. The journey will last 2 hours and will provide an in-depth insight
into the history of the 200 year old tunnel.
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The walk is led by the National Trust.
We offer a Discovery Trip which lasts 1hour in duration and takes you to the ﬁrst
emergency adit, these operate at 10:30am every Saturday and Sunday.
For more details about our trips, what they include and prices, please visit our website
at: Canalrivertrust.org.uk/stanedge

Visitors Centre
Our free visitors centre tells the story of the tunnel right from planning through its 200+ year
history, including the fascinating story of its restoration and re-opening in 2001.
With a range of items from our national collection on display and an informative ﬁlm outlining the roles
people played, the centre brings the history of the tunnel alive.
Visitors can take a walk along the nature trail or let children, jump, climb and explore our outdoor play
area and wildlife garden. For the little ones there is a soft play area situated on the ground ﬂoor. At
certain times during the year there is also a pop-up café in the vistors centre, offering a selection of hot
and cold beverages, offering adults the perfect opportunity to unwind and watch the children at play.

The Venue
The Standedge Warehouse can be transformed to host some of the most fantastic
wedding ceremonies and parties. The team can help you have the most magical of days
and we have ﬂexible spaces and can easily seat 200 people in the Thomas Bourne
Room. It is also available to hire for corporate events, business meetings, school parties
(including leaver’s proms)

Up Coming Events
Holmﬁrth Art Week from the 7th – 13th July
http://holmﬁrthartweek.org.uk
Standedge will be holding a Summer Fayre over the weekend of 31st August to 1st September 2019.
There will be an array of stalls, including local crafts and food, with live entertainment and lots of
activities and fun planned for all the family.

Contact Details
Standedge Tunnel & Visitor Centre,
Waters Rd, Huddersﬁeld, HD7 6NQT
01484 844298
E standedge@canalrivertrust.org.uk W standedgetunnel.co.uk
www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
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Only

£19.99
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Please check www.hairshark.com for more demos, help and ideas on your new look!
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Health and beauty

Greenfield Optician
Wins National Award
Things have been going pretty well for Allegro Optical,
Greenfield’s newest optician. At the end of March
co-founder and Senior Dispensing Optician Sheryl
Doe was crowned the UK’s “Dispensing Optician of
the Year 2019”. The coveted award was made at the
annual Opticians Awards in Birmingham, an event
sponsored by the Optician Magazine.
The National Optician Awards
recognises optical professionals who
deliver excellent healthcare and
demonstrate a wide knowledge of the
latest lens designs, the most durable
and lightweight lens materials, cutting
edge lens coatings and advanced vision
examination technologies.
Sheryl’s accolade comes hot on the
heels of another win. Allegro Optical
scooped the National Best New
Business award for the Arts and
Entertainment Business of the Year
2019. This award gave national
recognition of the group’s pioneering
work in the field of musicians eyecare.
“We’re really surprised but thrilled to
have won both these awards,” Said
Sheryl. It’s very encouraging for all the
members of the Allegro Optical team
and acknowledges the high standard of
service we strive to provide.”
Allegro Optical provide NHS and
private eye tests, contact lenses and
hearing care. The practice is also the
only opticaloptician in Saddleworth to
employ
professional,
university
qualified, Dispensing Opticians. The

Allegro Optical offers a wide choice
of frame styles with brands from the
UK, Handmade frames and individual
designs including those using natural
materials such as wood, bamboo and
hemp. Clients can also design their
own frames which will be handmade in
the UK, reducing air miles and in turn
carbon emissions. With individual

colour consultations and frame styling
appointments
available
Allegro
Optical’s highly experienced and
professional team delivers a service
which is second to none. To book your
appointment and experience awardwinning eye care from the country’s
leading dispensing optician and optical
team call 01457 353100.

YOU’VE REMEMBERED YOUR

WINNER
OFFICIALLY THE
BEST DISPENSING
OPTICIAN
IN THE UK

dispensing team consists of three fully
qualified dispensing opticians. This
ensures that all clients will always see
knowledgeable staff who will give
professional and accurate information
about all lens options. They are also
able to give advice on frames, measure
for handmade bespoke frames (A
unique service in Saddleworth) and
dispense all children’s glasses. Always
check that your child’s eyes are tested
and their glasses dispensed by a
“qualified” professional.

2019

Following a phenomenal start to the
new year eye, examinations are now
available daily from Monday to Saturday.
With hearing care clinics twice a week,
providing free no obligation hearing
tests. The Allegro Optical team are
completely focused on delivering the
very best customer service to all their
clients, always providing professional
and knowledgeable advice. New clients
to the practice will experience an indepth consultation, lasting from 45
minutes to an hour, to ensure the most
thorough eye examination available
including free retinal photography
where possible.

SCALE-UP BUSINESS
OF THE YEAR AWARD
WINNER

Winner of
National Arts and Entertainment
Business of the Year award

Winner of
FSB Scale-Up Business
of the Year award

Winner of
Dispensing Optician of the Year award

Allegro Optical • Unit 1 The Greenfield Centre
Wellington Road • Greenfield • OL3 7AJ • 01457 353100
Allegro Optical • 1-3 Station Street • Meltham • HD9 5NX • 01484 907090
Awards-Poster-leaflet-Print.indd 1
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Health and beauty

Dovestone WI
Successfully Launches

The inaugural meeting of the brand new Dovestone
W.I. took place on Wednesday 17thApril. A total of 91
women came to support the ﬁrst meeting.
Ofﬁcially opened as Dovestone WI by Federation Chairman, Jackie Hobson, this
was a well attended and productive ﬁrst meeting laying out the direction and ethos
of the new W.I. The ladies had an enthusiastic discussion in line with their aims of
encouraging friendship and mutual support resulting in lots of ideas to keep them
busy for months ahead with social, educational and charitable activities.
At the next meeting on Wednesday, 15th May at the Royal George, they will
welcome Ged King as their speaker. Ged is the founder of SkullFades Foundation,
who has taken to the streets of Manchester to help the homeless, disadvantaged
and ex-service personnel. By offering them not only haircuts and shaves, Ged also
offers them training and teaching barbering skills, in a compassionate, encouraging
and inspiring environment. His aim, alongside his fabulous team of counsellors and
coaches, is to give back the belief and sense of worth to these people, in a hope
that they can better themselves and give them the lift they so desperately need.
The speaker on the 19th June will be MASH – Manchester Action Street Health.
This charity provides support to sex workers on the streets of Manchester and to
women who are suffering abuse or in a women’s refuge.
For further information on Dovestone W.I and future activities, please visit their
Facebook page or their website Dovestonewi.com.
The meetings will be held on the third Wednesday of each month in the Royal
George upstairs function room, The Wimberry Suite.
New members and guests are very welcome. Guests can attend two ‘taster’
meetings before joining the W.I. The annual subscription, which is on a sliding scale,
is £31.50 for the remainder of the year,April to December. They require a donation
of £1.00 per member and £3.00 for non-members per meeting towards running
costs and refreshments.
Exciting times ahead for Dovestone WI. We look forward to seeing you there.

Sarah Howard from THE THERAPY ROOMS in Springhead is a qualiﬁed
Hypnotherapist, Counsellor and teacher of Mindfulness, in her regular column she
will offer you useful advice and guidance to help you deal with the ups and downs
of everyday life.

Do you have Social Anxiety?
These days many of us feel overwhelmed by social situations so
much so that it can interfere with our lives. It can stop us from
doing the things that make us and our family happy. Many of my
clients come to me looking for help with this kind of anxiety, they
want to understand it and know how to get rid of it.
How do you know if you have social anxiety? Well it could be many different things
but you may worry about meeting new people or having conversations on the
phone, sometimes you may worry about eating in front of people. You may worry
that you’ll blush or won’t be able to ﬁnd the right words to say at the right time to
someone, you’re concerned about appearing foolish.
You may even get physical symptoms like butterﬂies, or you may feel sick, sweat
more than usual or have palpitations and for some of you this can turn into a panic
attack which at the time can feel very scary.
If all this is sounding very familiar to you, let me immediately put your mind at rest,
this is perfectly normal behaviour, our mind and body is only doing as its
programmed to do, it’s helping you to survive. While no one enjoys feeling anxious,
the experience of anxiety can be protective and lifesaving, understanding this is key
to helping alleviate it.
Putting it in the very simplest of terms your mind is programmed to keep you alive
and free from danger, so when you’re getting worried about starting a conversation
with a stranger and you feel nervous and panicky it’s because your mind is telling
you to ‘get ready’ this could threaten you.

How do I manage my anxiety?
Here are my 5 top tips for dealing with social anxiety...
Don’t worry because nobody notices

Believe it or not it’s not as noticeable as you think, your body is reacting to your
internal emotions. So while it may be a big thing for you, it won’t be to anyone else
they’ll be too busy worrying about what’s going on in their own mind and bodyto
notice yours.

Talk to someone
By talking about it to other people you’ll see that it’s not just you that feels this
way, even the most conﬁdent people you know will suffer with some nerves and
self-doubt. If you don’t want to share with friends or family, you could make an
appointment to see a therapist, hypnotherapy has been shown to help people
suffering with anxiety.

Build up your tolerance

Lash Extensions
Gel Nails
Semi Permanent Makeup

Focus on the present moment

Occasion Makeup

Mindfulness can really help you overcome your anxiety, it teaches you to remain
in the present moment and not worry about the ‘what if’s’. Whatever it is that is
giving you anxiety if you are able to stay in the present moment you will ﬁnd some
calm. If it’s talking to strangers, try really listening to them instead of thinking about
how you are coming across to them. If it’s eating in front of strangers that bothers
you, then try some mindful eating, concentrating on what you’re doing rather than
worrying about what you look like or whether you’ll spill soup down your shirt.

Hair Styling
Beauty
FLEXIBLE OPENING HOURS

07427627675
www.beyoustyling.co.uk
27 King Street,The Rose and Crown Partnership,
Delph,
Saddleworth ,Ol3 5DH
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There’s a lot to be said for facing your fears, things become less terrifying the
more you face them. So by putting yourself voluntarily into a situation you know
gives you anxiety, will lessen the dread you feel.Very often it is the lack of experience
that gives you the nerves not the situation itself.The American psychologist Harriet
Lerner tells of a client who when he told her of his fear of being rejected by a
woman he wanted to ask out, she recommended he go out that day and get
rejected 75 times by different women. She identiﬁed that it was his lack of
experience of rejection that was making him fearful not the actual rejection itself.
By the time this man had been rejected by approximately 30 women in the same
day he rang up the one woman he wanted to go out for a coffee with and guess
what she refused, but it didn’t bother him!

Look after yourself
This should come as second nature but very often it doesn’t as our busy lives get
in the way and other priorities take over. It’s essential to take care of yourself both
physically and mentally, this includes having a healthy diet and an active lifestyle. Try
to avoid too many stimulants such as caffeine and alcohol, tobacco and recreational
drugs as these can all lead to anxiety like symptoms. Find some time to relax and
try meditation, search YouTube for guided meditations or visualisations there are
plenty to choose from. Increase your physical exercise, you don’t have to spend
money, go out for a walk and get close to nature.
Like anything in life there are times when we can deal with our anxieties and there
are times when we are overwhelmed by them. If you’re feeling overwhelmed then
reach out and ask for professional help.

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
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WELCOME TO
SAMAI THAI SPA
Authentic Thai Massage Therapy

NOW OPEN in LEES

Samai Thai Spa was founded on the idea of providing
customers with a carefully designed combination
of therapies to cater for each individual’s needs.
Their team of massage therapists are committed to
exceeding the needs of their customers, to provide
a relaxing experience that promotes wellness and
healing.
It is due to their excellent ethos that
their customers continue to return for
further authentic Thai massage,
aromatherapy massage, sports massage
and more, bringing with them referrals
to their friends and family.
Providing a service that customers
can trust, in a spa they can feel safe
and comfortable in, is of the utmost
importance to the team. They pride
themselves on providing some of the
best services in the industry, in the
very best facilities with the highest of
hygiene ratings. All treatments are
carried out by experienced, fully
trained and qualiﬁed therapists, who
have been expertly trained in all
aspects of traditional Thai massage,

Swedish massage, herbal ball massage
and more, who ensure that all the
facilities are fresh and ready for use by
each new customer.
Samai Thai Spa believe that if your
body feels better, so does your mind. It
is their goal to encourage wellness and
to have them feeling great every time
you leave. From the moment you
arrive, the friendly staff will make you
feel at ease. Each session is tailored to
your individual needs, for a greater
sense of relaxation and wellbeing.
To book an appointment or for more
information, then pleasae call 0161
628 5702 or go to www.samaispa.
co.uk

Authentic Thai
MassageTherapy
Make your friend
or relative’s
birthday,
anniversary or
other celebration
extra special by
treating them to
a day filled with
luxury spa
treatments

Samai Thai Spa was founded on the idea of providing customers with a carefully designed combination of therapies to cater for each individual’s needs.
Our team of six massage therapists are committed to exceeding the needs of our customers, to provide a relaxing experience that
promotes wellness and healing. It is due to our excellent ethos that our customers continue to return to us for further authentic Thai massage,
aromatherapy massage, sports massage and more, bringing with them referrals to their friends and family.

Samai Thai Steven house, Stamford Street, Lees, Oldham. OL4 5AB
T:0161 628 7502 - 07960 19 13 91 E:tik@samaispa.co.uk
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Weddings

Congratulations Rebekah and Stuart

On New Years Eve 2018, Stuart Mace married Miss
Rebekah Heywood in an end of year celebration
to remember, which was held at the stunning and
panoramic setting of The Saddleworth Hotel. The
beautiful service was officiated by Oldham Registrars
followed by a lavish reception within the hotel
grounds.

T

he wedding party of 100 people
included Rebekah’s parents
Christopher McNee and Irene
Phipps, as well as Stuart’s parents Roy
and June Mace. The honour of best
men fell to both Tim and Matt Flynn
who took care of proceedings
perfectly. The role of bridesmaids were
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dutifully performed by Emma
Dornford-May, Rachel Luscombe,
Samantha Heywood, Jade Heywood, as
well as flower girl Chloe Phipps and
page boys Jack and Josh Luscombe.
The Bride wore a stunning Ava gown
by Angelina Colarusso. The iconic and
timeless dress looked simply amazing,

which was ﬁnished with the ﬁnest
ivory silk taffeta as it draped around
the brides shoulders and body to
create an exquisite hourglass
silhouette.
The bridesmaids wore maroon red
velvet evening gowns by Monsoon and
feather capes by Jenny Peckham.
Flower girl Chloe wore a red sparkly
taffeta and sequin dress complete with
fur cape and complimented the bridal
party perfectly.
In addition, the gentlemen wore
stylish bespoke suits by Altered States
of London. The three piece tuxedos
consisted of red wine velvet jackets
and waistcoats, personalised trims,
linings, buttons and bow ties. They
were certainly a handsome bunch to
say the least.
The couple’s wonderful wedding cake
was created by Felicity Johnson of the
Manchester Cake Company. A
magniﬁcent 3 tiered Victoria jam

sponge which everyone enjoyed.
During the service, the couple
exchanged beautiful rings by Alexi’s
Treasury of Montreal, Canada. The
whole day was captured perfectly by
Pixies in the Cellar and the ﬂowers
were expertly created by Harper
Floral Artistry.
The bridal bouquet showcased an
abundance of red Naomi roses, black
baccara roses, deep purple calla lily’s
and viburnum berries, whilst the
buttonholes consisted of a black calla
lily coupled with textured seasonal
foliage.
During the ceremony in the ballroom,
silver lanterns, chapel candles, and
cylinder vases with ﬂoating red
candles were placed down each side
of the aisle. There were also four
white ﬂuffy cherry blossom trees at
the start and end of the aisle
completed with hanging glass globes
with tea light candles to create the

perfect ambience. It truly was a
magical scene to behold.
The Wedding Car which was a Rolls
Royce phantom drop-head coupe was
once again supplied by The
Saddleworth Hotel.
Other special mentions must go to
the fabulous entertainment
throughout the night including
caricaturist, Mike Bryson, The Singing
Staff (who were amazing) and Sam
Fitton, the magician who wowed all
the guests with his hands.
Following their big day, the couple
honeymooned in Thailand for three
weeks, which was the perfect to their
perfect day.

The whole team at the Around
Saddleworth & Tameside Magazine
would like to take this opportunity in
wishing Rebekah and Stuart a long
and happy life together.

The Thirsty Mare • Mobile Bar

Mobile bar services where we bring the party to you offering

2019/20 dates still available to enhance your special day or event!

• Draft prosecco
• Draft peroni
• Wide selection
of gins

• Weddings
• Events
• Private parties

For further information or to book please email:
info@thethirstymare.co.uk

or call Tina on Tel: 07517 416 518
www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
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Standedge Tunnel
Spring Wedding Fayre

The recent wedding fayre held at the end of March
was deemed a huge success by organisers.
They chose this particular weekend as
there were not any other wedding
fayres taking place in the area over the
four day Mother’s Day weekend!
As a result of the length of the event
the venue had a great footfall and as a
result have had lots of enquiries for
future weddings along with a great
amount of bookings.
Organisers have had very positive
feedback from the suppliers
congratulating them on the event and
their comments on the business that
they have secured. The feedback from
a lot of visitors who have been to
other wedding fayres was
complimentary as they felt that they
had limited the amount of
photographers, videographer, ﬂorists,
props, stylist, cake makers, balloon
suppliers, stationery, musicians, vehicle
hire, make-up artists, wedding attire,
lighting hire, registrars, celebrants and
humanists.
The room was set up with a few
wedding tables and chairs giving
visitors ideas, however the venue pride

themselves on having a blank canvas
venue allowing each wedding to be
individual, personal and unique.
As a venue next to the canal, they
used the Huddersﬁeld Canal Society’s
shuttle boat as the bridal boat which
offered free trips up and down the
canal. This is a very popular feature at
their weddings and as you can see,
look great on the photographs.
All the wedding team were present at
the event and were able to offer
advice and information explaining how
Standedge Visitor Centre can provide
bespoke weddings, tailoring all the
bride’s wishes for her special day.
If there are any future brides and
grooms and their families out there
that have not yet chosen a venue for
their special day, perhaps you should
call the wedding co-ordinator and
arrange an appointment to view this
stunning venue. Please call a member
of the wedding team on 01484 844298
or email weddings@canalrivertrust.
org.uk

New venue to hire in Stalybridge
Here at Bower Fold we offer a wide range of facilities in our function room weddings, christenings, funerals, fundraiser events etc.
We have a fantastic chef that will provide you with all
your catering needs.
Our room is already dressed in table cloths, chair covers
and chair bands to give the room that ﬁnished effect.
Fully licensed bar
Disabled access
Car parking

Call 07598 361759 for enquiries or to book a reservation
Also showing Sky Sports and BT Sport - Open for all big games
Bower Fold Events, Mottram Road, Stalybridge, Cheshire SK15 2RT
Check us out on Facebook @thenewbowerfoldevents
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Photos by Elizabeth Baker Photography

Congratulations

Hayley and
Alexander
O

n Friday 6th April 2019
Alexander Taylor married his
one true love Miss Hayley
Sykes at The Albion Church followed
by a lavish reception at The White
Hart in Lydgate. The beautiful service
was ofﬁciated by Rev. Richard Bradley
The spring wedding party of 85
guests included Hayley’s parents Julie
and Steven Sykes, as well as Alex’s
mother Shelley Taylor and partner
Mark Taylor. The honour of best man
fell to both Ashley Hopkins and Jason
Chetwyn, who both did a great job.
The groom’s ushers were Jack Sykes,
Max Hobson, George Bowers, Jack Iles,
Ryan Wedlock, Tom Chetwyn and page
boy Noah Sykes. The role of
bridesmaids was given to Cheryl
Kelsall, Jessica Hall, Alicea Kowal and
Eve Hobson. The lovely Gabrielle
Sykes made the perfect ﬂower girl.
The bride wore a beautiful dress by
Watters. Hayley looked stunning with
the sweetheart neckline and princess
skirt with a champagne satin band to
ﬁnish. The bridesmaids looked fantastic
in blush pink 1950’s vintage style

dresses with pleated skirts by Chi Chi.
In addition, the gentlemen looked
great in stylish bright blue 3 piece suits
by Slaters.
The couple’s wonderful wedding cake
was by M&S and consisted of three
tiers of cheese alongside a love heart
port pie. During the service, the
couple exchanged beautiful rings by
Harrington and Hallworth in
Ashton-under-Lyne. The whole day
was captured perfectly by
photographer Elizabeth Baker and the
ﬂowers were expertly created by
Butterﬂies ﬂorist and consisted of pale
pastel coloured spring ﬂowers. The
Wedding Car was supplied by BK
Executive.
Following their big day, the couple
honeymooned at the Exellence Playa
Mujeres Hotel in Cancún, Mexico.
The whole team at the Around
Saddleworth & Tameside Magazine
would like to take this opportunity in
wishing Hayley and Alex a long and
happy life together.

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
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Whit Friday Preview

WHIT FRIDAY 2019

Preview Of
Greatest Free
Show On Earth!

The biggest occasion of the
Saddleworth and Tameside
calendar is almost upon us once
again. The Whit Friday walks and
brass band contests will take place
on Friday 14th June.
In Saddleworth, the morning of Whit Friday features
traditional processions of witness, led by local bands,
from the Saddleworth villages to Uppermill, where a
central service takes place in the King George playing
ﬁelds. A procession is also held in Denshaw and
Mossley.
In late afternoon the more serious business of the
band contests begins, with more than 20 being held
across the area. About 130 bands are due to take part,
ranging from the top Championship section bands to
scratch groups of players put together just for the day.

IN SADDLEWORTH
We are a health focused eatery in
Greenfield offering nutritious food for
vegans, veggies and meat eaters.
We source our produce locally and organic
where possible and are very passionate about
making sure all of our dishes are fresh and
full of health benefits.
We look forward to seeing you soon!
OPENING TIMES...
Monday - Friday: 9am - 4pm
Saturday & Sunday: 9.00am - 3:30pm

93 CHEW VALLEY ROAD . GREENFIELD . OL3 7JJ

@HEALTHHONEYSADDLEWORTH (INSTAGRAM/FACEBOOK)
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Each band plays two pieces of music, one on the
march to every contest, and then a competition piece
on the stand to be judged ‘blind’ by an unseen
adjudicator. With cash prizes on offer at each event,
bands will try to perform at nine or ten before the
contests ﬁnish, meaning coaches will be criss-crossing
the valleys throughout the evening and late into the
night.
Last years overall champions were Brighouse &
Rastrick, as Fairey Band ﬁnished second with Oldham
Band (Lees) ﬁnishing in an impressive third place. Best
local band was once again judged to be Marsden Silver
Band and winner of the best youth prize went to
Rochdale Borough Youth.
This year, the Around Saddleworth & Tameside
Magazine are once again proud to present their trophy
for the 12th year, as well as a cash prize, for ‘The Best
Deportment Prize For The Best Local Band (within an
8 mile radius).’
The trophy will once again be competed for at the
Uppermill Contest. Last years winners were the
excellent UPPERMILL BAND who certainly were a big
hit with judges and the local crowd.
The Around Saddleworth & Tameside trophy, as with
all the previous years, will be awarded to the best
looking, best sounding and smartest band of the street.
Bands will be judged from the time they set up on the
bottom of the street to when they fall out at the top.

s

2noon Till 8pm

Tameside Whit Friday
Band Contests...

to perform at a minimum of six contests. As well as
demanding proof of musical prowess, the evening also tests
bands discipline, stamina and organisational skills. Current
champions Foden’s have won the overall contest no less
than 16 times since 2000, but will they retain the Rose
Bowl in 2019, who knows?

Rich in history
Like Saddleworth, Tameside will also
be hosting the ever popular brass band
contests. Having started in Stalybridge in
the late 19th century (1878-1884 depending
on your sources) the contests go back
at least 135 years. Although it started in
Stalybridge the contest quickly spread to
Mossley and across into Saddleworth.
More recently (in the past 50 years) due in no small part to
some very dedicated individuals; the band contests have
ﬂourished in their birthplace and spread right across the
borough.
Once again the unique brass heritage stemming from a
more industrialised time has taken its place as the rightful
jewel in the crown of Tameside’s cultural events.
This year the borough is hosting 11 events, all organised by
volunteer committees under the aegis of the ‘Friends of
Whit Friday Brass Band Committee’.
To have a chance of being crowned champions, bands have

Adam Pickles; Chairman of F.O.W.F.B.B.C said;
“Whether you’ve been before or not, the band contest
is an unbelievably exciting event. You never know which
bands will be out and about on the circuit. With support
from; Tameside Council, the individual contests, local
businesses and an army of volunteers, it really is an
evening to remember.”
Bands and followers are able to keep abreast of events
throughout the evening via;
Twitter @WhitFridayBrass and by using the hashtag
#WhitBrass19. Facebook @WhitFridayContest.
Full information and Prize breakdowns can be found
here; www.tamesidebrassbands.org
We would like to wish all the bands who are taking
part in this years contests the very best of luck, and
hope that everyone who goes out on Whit Friday
has an enjoyable day.
Please remember if you have any photos of the
weekend you would like us to publish in the next
issue, then please send them to
paul@
aroundsaddleworth.co.uk
Whatever happens, one thing is for sure... Whit
Friday 2019 will be a joyous occasion!

THURSDAY

Join us for

brunch

FREE
up to 11.30

WAGGON &
HORSES
M AT L E Y

COFFEE
REFILLS

Children’s portions available.

Mon - Fri 9:30am till midnight
Sat 10:00am till midnight
Sun 12:00midday - 11:30pm
(brunch menu only before midday)

Father ’s
Day

bookings now
being taken

☎ 01457 764837
info@waggonhorses.com

thewaggonhorses

QUIZ
Night
Sunday Lunch
Served 12noon till 8pm
Two courses £14.75
Full menu also available
Seniors Lunch

BRUNCH MENU

NEW OPENING TIMES

NIGHT

with Oye

Waggon

(Served Mon-Fri 9.30-12 Sat 10-12)
Waggon Breakfast £8.50
Breakfast Omelette £6.95
Breakfast Bloomer £3.95
Smashed Avocado and Eggs £6.95
Full Vegetarian £6.95
Smoked Salmon and
Scrambled Eggs £7.25

Whit Friday Preview

Smaller Portions for smaller appetites
Served Mon to Sat 12 till 4.

Two courses £8.95

Set Menu
Served Monday to Thursday
5pm till 9pm
Two courses £13.95

waggonandhorses_
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designerwear for women

EXCLUSIVE
READERS
COMPETITION

SADDLEWORTH WI

The Original Saddleworth WI have an all
new committee who are extremely excited
about the programme of speakers we have
developed. Charles at the White Hart Inn,
Lydgate has welcomed the group and made his
prestigious premises available for their use.

The new Saddleworth
WI President Pam
Future meetings will be held on the first Wednesday of
Armstrong
every month at 7.00pm for 7.30pm, in the lovely setting
of The Oak Room at the White Hart Inn, Stockport Road,
Lydgate, OL4 4JJ where there is ample and safe car parking.

For your chance to

WIN a £50 OFF
FRANK LYMAN
VOUCHER

Any ladies are welcome to attend a “taster” meeting without obligation to join.
Why not bring a friend and see what the revitalised Saddleworth WI has to offer?
COMING SOON
Wednesday 3rd April, Guest Speaker, Sara Rowbotham – Sara is Councillor
and Deputy Leader of Rochdale Council but is probably better known as the
“Whistle Blower” of the Child Sex Scandal in Rochdale.

to SPEND at
DECISIONS LADIES WEAR
in Ashton-Under-Lyne,
simply email your name and contact
details to paul@aroundsaddleworth.co.uk

Wednesday 1st May, Guest Speaker, Suzanne Thorpe – Suzanne is the owner
of The Frostery, Uppermill who is a Specialist Cake Maker with appearances on
“Extreme Cake Makers” on Channel 4.
Wednesday 5th June, Guest Speaker, Carol Talbot - author of Working-Class
Suffragette: The Life of Annie Kenney, will be talking about her book and signing
copies.

Terms & Conditions voucher can only be redeemed against
purchase of any full priced item from Frank Lyman
Collection. Cannot be used to purchase sale items and
cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.

10, Fletcher Street, Ashton-under-Lyne.
Tel: 0161 344 1615 shop online at
www.decisionsclothing.com

Sunday 14th July, 2019 at 2pm, Afternoon Tea with Guest Speaker Edwina
Currie - This function is slightly different from our normal meeting and will be held
on a Sunday afternoon at The White Hart, Oak Room, Stockport Road, Lydgate.
Tickets are now available.
The Saddleworth WI have many more interesting speakers in the pipeline and
loads more to offer.
For further information and regular updates about all future activities, then please
take a look at the website www.saddleworthwi.com

CLOTHING, FOOTWEAR AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL THE
FAMILY
MOORLANDS CARAVAN PARK, RIPPONDEN ROAD,
DENSHAW. OL3 5UN.
WWW.THEA-OUTDOORS.CO.UK (01457) 874 348
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THE
CHRISTIE
ALLSORTS
UPDATE...
By Christine Harrop
On the 11th April we
held a psychic evening at
Springhead Liberal Club
with Jackie Birds.
Jackie has been a “medium” for 26
years and on the night she surprised a
lot of people with her knowledge and
messages sent from the spirits (not the

ones in a bottle). We
had a couple of
emotional
people
overwhelmed
with
what Jackie was able
to relay.
The evening was
intended to be a
small event to give us
a chance to trial for
another occasion.
We welcomed more
people
than
originally thought
so with the next
one
we
will
probably need a
bigger venue. The
Christie Allsorts
are now £322 richer, so
thank you for all your support! A big
thank you must go to Jackie for giving
up her precious time for free.

As many of
you may be
aware, we are
hosting
our
Ladies Day at
Ascot
on
Thursday 20th
June
at
Saddleworth
Rangers Rugby
Club. The event
sold out very
quickly
with
most
people
attending from
last year’s event.
However, we do
have a waiting list
as we are looking
at the possibility
of being able
to extend the size
of the venue (no bricklaying involved)
but it would be late May when we
know. If you would like to go onto the

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk

wait list, then please give me a call on
07801 483272.
Each year the team choose a campaign
to raise money for and we have
covered a wide range which have
included: funds towards the Dementia
& Cancer Nurse salary funded by
charity, Teenage & Children’s Unit,
Virtual Windows in the Brachytherapy
Suite, Mobile Chemotherapy Unit, the
Proton Beam Therapy Unit and
Specialist Chemo Pumps. For 2019 we
have decided to raise funds for
radiotherapy equipment required for
the Christie at Oldham which is just
under £6,000. More details to follow.
For more information on the team
please contact Christine on 07801
483272
or
email
christine@
ravenstoneteam.co.uk
See you next time!
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Holmﬁrth feature

Holmﬁrth reﬂections
of yesterday
By Mark Sheppard
Holmeﬁrth, as it was once spelt, was a populous
village, located in the townships of Wooldale and
Cartworth, as well as the parish of Kirk-Burton, and
partly in the township of Upperthong and the parish
of Almondbury.
Just six miles south of Huddersﬁeld; Holmeﬁrth was at the junction of the Holme
and Ribbleden streams on the sides of three hills. The prevailing manufacture was
that of woollen cloth, of which great quantities were forwarded to the Huddersﬁeld
market, as well as other parts of the kingdom. The extent of the trade in this
district may be conceived from the fact that in 1834, no fewer than forty-three
mills were to be found within the circuit of two miles from Holmﬁrth with the
exception of four mills, for grinding corn. These were employed in the various
processes of the woollen manufacture.
A Chapel for Calvinists was erected in 1779 and enlarged in 1829. A national
school was built there in 1831. Annual fairs once took place on the last Saturday in
March, the Saturday next before Old May-Day, and on the ﬁrst Saturday after the
26th October. The principal Inn was the White Hart, other taverns were the
Elephant and Castle, the Friendship, The George, Kings Head, Rose and Crown,
Shoulder of Mutton and the Waggon and Horses. In 1834, there were also a dozen
beer houses. The principal stagecoach was the London to Halifax, which called at
the Leeds Arms, New Mill, every day and on its return. There were only 20 shops
listed in Holmﬁrth in 1834.

In November 1939, Holmﬁrth’s oldest inhabitant, Mr Albert Mallinson of South
Street, Wooldale died at the age of 96. He had spent most of his working life as a
hand loom weaver and is believed to have been the last person with memories of
the disastrous Holmﬁrth Flood of 1852, in which 81 people lost their lives.
This took place at 1.00am on 5th February following a period of heavy rain. A
ﬂood occurred of some magnitude, which resulted in the embankment of Bilberry
reservoir giving way, which released over 86 million gallons of water into the River
Holme. There was great devastation throughout the valley, which caused a vast
amount of damage to property in the vicinity. It made the front page of the national
papers and caused mass unemployment with four mills destroyed. Another ﬂood
took place on Whit Monday 29th May 1944 but did not make similar headlines due
to the Second World War.
The Holmﬁrth railway
opened on 1st July 1850, and
sadly, the last passenger
train ran on 31st October
1959, which resulted in the
closure of Holmﬁrth railway
station.
James Bamforth, a portrait
photographer in Holmﬁrth,
started Bamforth & Co Ltd
in 1870. In 1883, he began to
specialise in making lantern
slides.
During
1898,
‘Bamforth & Co. Ltd’ started
making silent monochrome
ﬁlms with the Riley Brothers
of Bradford, West Yorkshire,
who had been making ﬁlms
since 1896.
James Bamforth’s expertise
with lantern slides proved
invaluable in the ﬁlm making.
They used the camera

Damage caused
by ﬂood through
Cloudburst on WhitMonday, May 29th,
1944.

The famous cafe as featured in hit television
comedy, Last of the Summer Wine.

General view of Holmﬁrth.
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Holmﬁrth feature
developed by Bradford cine inventor Cecil Wray. This partnership with Riley and
Bamforth, known as ‘RAB’ ﬁlms lasted until 1900. Though ﬁlm production was
restarted in 1913, it was again stopped in 1915, when the ﬁlm production was
changed to the newly named ‘Holmﬁrth Producing Company, which quickly moved
operations to London. The last Holmﬁrth ﬁlm, Meg o’ the Woods, emerged in
February 1918.
In 1910, Bamforth & Co Ltd started making the famous illustrated ‘saucy’ seaside
postcards, which, like his ﬁlms, were exported worldwide for sale. The Dennis
PrintingCompany, in Scarborough during the early 1980s, bought out the company.
Mr Ian Wallace later purchased the ‘Bamforth & Co’ name and postcards rights to
over 50,000 designs in 2001.

Bilberry Reservoir, Holmﬁrth.

No mention of Holmﬁrth is complete without the mention of ‘Last of the Summer
Wine’ from program creator Roy Clarke. This ﬁrst appeared on TV on 4th January
1973, with the last episode screened on 29t August 2010. Today episodes are often
repeated on a free view channel. Amongst the cast were Bill Owen as ‘Compo’
who is buried at nearby St John’s Parish Church, Upperthong, and starred Dukinﬁeld
born Kathy Staff as ‘Nora Batty’. Interestingly one famous visitor to grace
Holmﬁrth was he Huddersﬁeld born screen legend actor James Mason.
Holmﬁrth is well worth a visit at any time of the year with its ﬁne array of shops,
bars, restaurants and classic scenery. It is certainly worth a visit this Summer.

Victoria Street,
Holmﬁrth.

Old Towngate, Holmﬁrth.

Huddersﬁeld Road, Holmﬁrth.

READ. An exciting
new bookshop now
open in Holmﬁrth
Read. is a product of many
years of dreaming of owning a
bookshop. As a family, we love
books; our shop combines the
best of all the book experiences
we have had and can ever
imagine having.

NOW OPEN IN HOLM

FIRTH

It is warm, cosy, modern and bright and we pride ourselves on having a broad
range of books for adults and children, particularly if you’re looking to be inspired
by something you’ve never seen before. We can give you the space to browse or
we can help you choose, you decide. We have several very comfortable armchairs
to sit in whilst you admire the beauty (and that lovely new smell!) of the books on
our shelves.

We specialise in both adult and children’s books

In our adults’ section we stock a wide range of genres, from literary ﬁction, to
graphic novels, to nature books, biographies and even maps. If you don’t ﬁnd what
you are looking for, we can order it for next day delivery to the shop and for
customers who are not able to get to the shop, books can be delivered for very
reasonable postage costs.
Our children’s section has a central feature; our big yellow chair. Children and
their parents love cuddling up and reading in the chair with lots of cushions. Some
of our regular younger customers head straight to their favourite shelves and
snuggle up with a book. This means we’re getting it right for them and helping to
instill a lifelong love of books, reading and of course, bookshops!
We look forward to
James and Louise (owners)

welcoming

you

into

the

shop

Check out James’s review of Transcription by
Kate Atkinson on Page 81.

soon.

Opening Times: Tues - Sat 10am - 5pm, Sun 11am - 4pm
41 Huddersﬁeld Road, Holmﬁrth, HD9 3JH. Tel: 01484 688692
Check out our website for all up and coming news and events
@read.holmﬁrth
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@read.holmﬁrth

www.to-be-read.co.uk

@read_holmﬁrth
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Saddleworth Round Table
welcomes new Chairman
after AGM

Richard Foster Chairman of Saddleworth Round Table has
handed over the reins after a successful year in the role.
Richard who became chair in April 2018 has now passed on
the Chairman’s Chain to his Vice Chair Andrew Rothwell at the
AGM held on Friday 19th April at the White Hart, Lydgate.
Richard reflected on his 12 months as
Chairman saying “What a year of highs and
lows. It’s fair to say it’s been a bit of a roller
coaster but one I’ve loved. One of the highlights
for me personally was representing our club
laying a wreath at Pots and Pans on the
centenary of Armistice day in memory of those
who gave their lives so we can live ours today.
This year has been the great success and we’ve
held some brilliant events (santa dash and light
switch on, band in a barn and the comedy night).
I’d like to personally thank all our supporters,
sponsors and those of you who attended these
and made them a success. Not only are they
great fun but you also get a great feeling
knowing you’re raising money for charity, we
can’t do this without you.”
All profits raised from our events are
distributed back to local charities, groups and
good causes. This year we’ve donated a fantastic

£22,000 across Saddleworth and
Oldham.

Out going Saddleworth Table Chairman Richard Foster
handing over the reigns to Andrew Rothwell at the recent AGM.

our next fund raising event ‘Band in a Barn’
being held on Saturday 18 May.”

This year was also a very sad one for
Saddleworth Round Table and its members. In
February they lost Paul Lowcock, known to
many as Uppermills local butcher and the face
to Saddleworth Round Table. Richard said “Paul
dedicated 15 years of his life to Round Table and
played a pivotal part in everything we did and
stood for as a group. We’d like to thank all
those who donated funds in Paul’s memory.
We’re delighted to announce over £1,400 has
been raised to date. Over the next few months
we’ll discuss with Pauls family and the Uppermill
lights Committee how best we can put those
funds to use to make Uppermill’s Christmas
shine brighter than ever in Paul’s memory.”

Tickets are priced at £20 and are only available
from Facebook.com/SaddleworthRT. If the last
few years are anything to go by it promises to
be a brilliant night headlined by Professor
Fonque and the All-Stars with support from
Marcus Songs and Natalie McGrath and DJ set
from Howling Rhythm. To sustain you through
the evening there’s a bar with wine, prosecco
and delicious ales from local brewery
Donkeystone plus some great street food. “We
hope to see you there.”
Saddleworth Round Table has a long and
prestigious history and reputation locally. If
you’re a guy aged 18-45 and want to help raise
funds for charity whilst having fun speak one of
our members or contact us through facebook
about joining.

Richard added about the year ahead “I know I
leave Round table in good hands. Andy and his
team have already got plans well underway for

NEW
SHOWROOM
OVER 100
range of tiles
FREE DESIGN
& planning
service

Boodle Street | Ashton-under-Lyne | OL6 8NF

0161 459 9348
info@enkibathrooms.com
www.enkibathrooms.com

NEW
SHOWROOM
Enki Bathrooms have an
OPENING
extensive
tile range and can
We have all new 2019
items ready for sale
and available on
next day delivery!

10th
NOVEMBER
Visit Our
New Showroom

also provide you with a
brand new fully fitted
Between 10 bathroom.

FREE
GLASS
FINANCE
AVAILABLE

4pm

of
ON
SITE CUSTOMER
PARKING
BUBBLY
FOR EVERYONE
Courtesy of THE THIRSTY MARE
(See Page 37) View our
Floor
to ceiling
EXCLUSIVE
NEW BATHROOM RANGE,
#wetakecareofeverything
Only Available at ENKI Bathrooms

DESIGN & PLANNING | WET ROOMS | BATHROOMS
www.Around S A D D L E W O RT H .co.uk
www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
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AVONLEIGH
HOMES & GARDENS

Your local dream making specialists this 2019!
After nearly 40 years and with a
portfolio of impressive work
behind them, Avonleigh Homes
and Gardens continue to lead the
way in all aspects of landscaping
projects including driveways and
patios, as well as paths, dry stone
walling, fencing and decking. They
also specialise in more specialist
commissions such as wildlife
gardens, tiered water features,
ponds with inset specialist lighting
and inspirational sculpture areas.

schedules. With their many years
of expertise, the Avonleigh team
can transform any size or shape of
garden from a wild wilderness
into a beautiful garden you will be
proud of.

The business is headed by Steven
Fletcher who has enjoyed many
successful years in the industry.

So give your lovely home the
make over it deserves this 2019.

Steven now heads the professional landscape team is looking
forward to growing the business
further whilst maintaining their
excellent reputation. Based in
Greenﬁeld and covering the
Oldham Borough, Rochdale,
Tameside and Stockport, Steven
offers his clients practical design
advice and recommends choices
from materials to planting

They have a full range of modern
equipment to ensure that the
work is expertly done and
completed on time so that your
dream garden will be realised with
a minimum of disruption.

The Avonleigh team are available
ALL YEAR ROUND, so make sure
you don’t leave it too late to get
your home looking perfect. For
more information or a free quote,
please contact Steven and the
team today on
Tel: 01457 873799
or Mob: 07758266677.
wwwavonleighleighhomesandgardens.co.uk

All Aspects of Landscaping

• Natural Stone Flagging
• Dry Stone Walling
• Patios
• Block Paving
• Garden Transformations
• Turﬁng
• Fencing
Specialists in DRIVEWAYS, PATIOS, GARDEN • Water Features
WALLING, ARTIFICIAL TURF and much, much more!
• Planting

Mrs Digwell’s Diary

Early summer tips

At last! The longer days are with us and although it is warming up, there can still
be chilly nights and even frost. Be prepared to cover any bedding plants you have
raised from seed with horticultural fleece, if frost is forecast.
If you love lavender, now is the time to take cuttings. Gently pull 10cms (4in) side
shoots from the main stem, The heel at the base of each side shoot is where the
new roots will grow. Remove lower leaves and dip end in hormone rooting
powder. Insert the cuttings around the edge of a small terracotta pot of gritty
compost for aeration and drainage. Water and cover with a plastic bag or place in
a propagator. Cuttings shoot root within 4 to 6 weeks.
This is a good time to think hardy annuals. They will need their own little space
and it will give them the best start so they will flower all summer long. Half hardy
annuals are a different kettle of fish. They have to be started indoors, a windowsill
is fine, before being planted out.
Hopefully, by the beginning of June all frost threats will have passed but still keep
an eye on the weather.
Something essential is to keep your eye on annual and perennial weeds as they
also want to make an appearance. This is a pain but necessary as they really want
to get in on the act. They will have been trying for weeks now and ‘eradication’ is
the name of the game, as they will pop up anywhere and everywhere. Some say
they are only flowers but in the wrong place and many are quite pretty and try to
blend in with the ‘real’ flowers, but beware! Give them an inch and they will take a
mile, so be warned.
If you have plants in containers just make sure they do not dry out and remember
to dead head (remove spent flower heads) so that the flowering continues as long
as possible.
This time of year really is a busy time in the garden and your laurels cannot be
rested upon.
If you would like to learn more about this wonderful hobby, why don’t you come
and join us at Saddleworth Gardening Club, Nov-April, £3 guest including tea/
coffee (only £10 per annum to join), 1pm -3.30pm, at the Civic Hall, Uppermill.
Full details can be supplied by Lesley Powell on 01457 871220.
I hope to see you there and remember “MAY ALL YOUR WEEDS BE WILD
FLOWERS”
See you next time!

1) Selection of weeds

BOOK NOW

and ENJOY YOUR
GARDEN IN TIME
FOR THE SPRING
& SUMMER

Before

After

We are FULLY INSURED and GUARANTEED

Unit 11, Boarshurst Business Park
Contact
Boarshurst Lane, Greenﬁeld, OL3 7ER.
STEVEN
for a FREE Tel/Fax: 01457 873799 Mob: 07758 266 677
QUOTATION
Est. 1979

3) Lavendar cutting

Find us on facebook
Email:avonleighandscapes@gmail.com
Avonleighhomesandgardens.co.uk
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2) Hardy Annuals

House and home

Lees
Heginbotham
& Sons Ltd.
Proud local family business since 1945

Lees Heginbotham and Sons Ltd. Started in Oldham selling rag
rugs over sixty years ago, and have steadily built the business to sell
the ﬁnest of worsted wool Wiltons and Axminsters to the residents
of Oldham and nationwide.
In recent years the company have worked hard to grow the
commercial side of Lees Heginbotham and Sons Ltd with great
success. They now supply to many well-known contractors,
industries and companies who trust them to provide and lay high
quality, long lasting ﬂoor coverings.
Owner Steve Wright says “We are proud of our heritage, expertise
and traditional approach to high quality service and products, that
we believe, enhances our reputation within the sector. As a team
we aim to provide only the very best for our customers.”
At Lees Heginbotham the team turn over vast amounts of quality
carpet. That means that they use a lot of rolls and when a roll
comes to an end there is often a small balance left over. These
pieces of carpet are offered at cost price or less.Why not see if you
can ﬁnd a piece which ﬁts your room!
For more information or to book an appointment then call the
team today or call into their Oldham showroom. Please see advert
below for details.

F R E E Q U O TAT I O N S AVA I L A B L E
WE CAN MOVE FURNITURE,
WHATEVER THE SIZE AND
TAKE UP AND DISPOSE OF OLD
FLOORING, AS WELL AS
REMOVING OLD GRIPPER IF
REQUIRED.
OUR SPECIALIST TEAM CAN
MAKE ANY SMALL
ALTERATIONS TO THE SUB
FLOOR BEFORE FITTING ANY
NEW FLOOR COVERING.

OUR EXPERIENCED FITTERS
SUPPLY AND FIT CARPETS
AND FLOOR COVERING
ACROSS THE UK.

“

Good choice of quality carpets at your
showroom. We received help and good
advice from Andrew which helped us to
ﬁnd the right carpet for our living room.
Professionally ﬁtted by Stephen and
Joseph. Really pleased with the results
and the great service we received from
Lees Heginbotham & Sons Ltd. Would
deﬁnitely recommend.”
Susan Fishenden

5 CHAUCER STREET (VIA BRUNSWICK STREET) OLDHAM CENTRE, OL1 1BA.
TEL: 0161 624 6631 / 0161 628 2369
E M A I L : I N F O @ L E E S H E G I N B O T H A M . C O . U K • W W W. L E E S H E G I N B O T H A M . C O . U K
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Show
Show
homes
homes
nownow
open
open
in Thongsbridge
in Thongsbridge
We are
Wepleased
are pleased
to invite
to invite
you to
you
our
to new
our new
showshow
homes.
homes.
It’s the
It’sideal
the ideal
opportunity
opportunity
to to
see the
seehigh
the high
levellevel
of quality
of quality
and attention
and attention
to detail
to detail
first-hand.
first-hand.
3 & 43 bedroom
& 4 bedroom
homes
homes
fromfrom
£369,950
£369,950
BookBook
youryour
appointment
appointment
today.
today.
Stoney
Stoney
BankBank
Chase
Chase
Thongsbridge
Thongsbridge
HD9HD9
7SL 7SL
Call: Call:
01484
01484
839408
839408
redrow.co.uk
redrow.co.uk
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Time Out

A
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0
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Prize draw crossword!

Congratulations

Charles Vermont of Shaw are offering a £100 gift
voucher for their crossword competition.

Elaine Smyth, from Ashto

n.

Our March-April Edition
Winner!
Your voucher will be on it’s
way!

Simply email the answer for 14 down to
paula@aroundsaddleworth.co.uk, please include your
name, address and telephone number.

Across

Down

7
8
9
10
11
12
16
17
19
21
23
24

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
11
13
14
15
18
20
21
22

Inexpensive (5)
Adage (7)
Make more enticing (7)
Give consent (5)
Female servant (4)
Block (8)
Reduce (8)
Woodwind instrument (4)
Such as ﬂoribundas (5)
Cheering person (7)
Frog larva (7)
Disgusting dirt (5)

1

Vegetable with a knobby root (8)
Malice (5)
Competition for all comers (4)
Faithfulness (7)
Successor (4)
No-show (8)
Long-leaved lettuce (3)
Chair (8)
Common electrical conductor (3)
Portable weather protection (8)
Retirement income (7)
Smell (5)
Team (4)
Storage shelter (4)
Dashboard measure (1,1,1)

go to

2

3

4

5

6

8

7

9

10

11

12

13

14

15
16

17
18

Sponsored by

19

CHARLES
VERMONT

20

21

23

22

24
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Winners Corner

Congratulations to
June Roddison of Oldham

winner of the £50 voucher for
Up & Running Oldham

to
ulations
Congrat
nghead
erts of Spri of
b
o
R
ie
ck
Ja
ed copy
sign
who won a
ngers novel
ra
St
Certain

to
ulations

Congrat
w of Delph w
Renae Sha
on a narro

day out
who won a
Marina
rtland Basin
Po
boat from

Congratulations to
Laura Leadbetter

an

winner of the £50 Frank Lym
Voucher from Decisions.

48

Congratula
tions to
Kirsten Gibbs of
Mossley
winner

of the masterclass for
two at
The Old Bell Inn Gi
n

Congratula
tions to
Ian Buckley of D
elph
winner of the £40
voucher from
Indiana
Bones & the Tem
ple
of Groom

Congratula
tions to
Terri Joanne W
iggins
of Littleboroug
h

winner of the steak
meal for two and
bottle of wine from
The White Lion.

SUDUKO

Fill in the grid with the numbers 1 to 9 so that each row,
column and 3x3 block contain the numbers 1 through to 9.

4

1
1 2
3
5

3
8

7 2

7

5 6
8

7
1 2
3 4
2
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Affordable Boilers
from

We have over 300
reviews
on Which trusted trader

ALL OUR BOILERS
COME WITH A

10 YEAR

R
PARTS AND LABOU
GUARANTEE

Combi Boiler replace

ments

FROM

£1790

including VAT ﬁtted
Affordable ﬁnance available on ALL new
boilers
Heating plans available to NEW customers
Buy now pay in 12 months INTEREST FREE.
Boilers from £20.00 Per month

Services Available
✓
❑ Central heating installation
✓
❑ Boiler and gas ﬁre services
✓
❑ Landlord gas safety checks

✓
❑ Installation of gas ﬁres, cookers & under ﬂoor heating
For a competitive quotation
Contact Andy Baxter or Richard Perrins on 0161 330 2774 or visit us @ www.hehuk.co.uk
62 Turner Lane, Ashton-under-Lyne, Lancashire OL6 8LP
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FUNDRAISING
COUPLE TO HOST
ANOTHER GARDEN
PARTY FOR CHARITY

Their awards include honours in the
Parish Council’s annual Saddleworth in
Bloom Competition as well as the
Oldham Council Private Garden
Competition.

AN AWARD-WINNING Grasscroft garden is once
again opening to the public to raise funds for Christies
NHS Foundation Hospital.
Tom Adamson and Doreen Tetlow
have scooped numerous awards over
14 years for their garden, which

Now, on Saturday, July 13, locals have
another chance to admire the
beautiful setting at the couple’s Open
Garden event from 2pm-5pm at
Hylands, 46 Burnedge Lane, Grasscroft.
There will also be tea, coffee and cake
rafﬂe with prizes donated by local

businesses, and a bric-a-brac stall,
lucky dip and a silent auction.
Tom said: “We hope people will come
along to see the garden, as we put a
lot of hard work into it, and we’re
hoping to raise a good amount for a
great cause.”
Last time Tom and Doreen held an
Open Garden event in 2017, around
70 guests attended and helped to raise
£870.90 for the British Heart
Foundation.

include perennials shrubs a array of
ﬂowers including Hanging Baskets,
Begonias and bedding plants.

MANOR HOUSE

MANOR HOUSE
FIREPLACES

FIREPLACES
Family run business in the heart of Slaithwaite since
1982

FREE

log basket
worth £30

on production of this
advert with any stove
purchased

Over 80 wood burning, multi fuel, gas and electric stoves on display.
We large
stockshowroom
a huge range of wood burning,
Come and see them in our
multi fuel, gas and electric stoves.

COMPETITIVE PRICES AND 0% FINANCE AVAILABLE

Come
and see
them
in 5DL
our large showroom
Bankgate Mills, Bankgate, Slaithwaite,
Huddersﬁ
eld,
HD7

www.thestovesite.co.uk 01484
846055
Discounted
prices
46

and 0% ﬁnance available

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
Bankgate Mills, Bankgate, Slaithwaite, Huddersﬁeld, HD7 5DL

www.thestovesite.co.uk | 01484 846055
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ROY CAREY
BESPOKE LTD

WINDOWS & DOORS

Excellence in PVCu Products
OUR COMPOSITE DOORS OFFER
STYLE, SECURITY AND STRENGTH
CONTEMPORARY AND TRADITIONAL DESIGNS
ARE AVAILABLE WITH A HUGE CHOICE OF COLOURS
AND STYLISH GLASS DESIGNS.

WINDOWS AVAILABLE IN DUAL COLOURS
TO COMPLEMENT YOUR INTERIOR DESIGNS

Replacement
sealed unit
service
available

EXPERIENCE

CALL US NOW FOR YOUR FREE
NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION

01457 875047

Roy Carey Bespoke Ltd Email: enquiries@roycareybespoke.co.uk

Ian. J. Wilson (Wilstone)
Specialists in Dry Stone Walling
& Land Drainage Investigation
Well respected local company Wilstone (Ian Wilson)
was a company formed in 1994 by Ian Wilson and his
family, who have been involved in the construction
industry for over 90 years.
Living in a rural community, dry stone
walls are plentiful, both on the moors
as well as in commercial and private
housing estates. Prior to 1994 Ian
gained a lot of experience repairing
them having carried out work within a
30 mile radius, extensively in
Saddleworth and The High Peak areas.
The company has carried out work
at national events with the RHS. Over
the years, shows have included The
Tatton Park Flower Show, Chatsworth
Show, as well as exhibiting at the
annual Yorkshire Day event in
Uppermill.
The Wilstone team have also carried
out work for national utility
companies, such as United Utilities,
both on the access roads and around
the reservoirs.
Garden design is a speciality of Ian

and his team by creating everything
from ﬁsh ponds, both with and
without cascades, ﬂagging, patio design
and construction, drainage issues and
culvert repairs.
Clients consulting with Ian for
proposed work will be given detailed
speciﬁcation. Detailed costing will be
given with estimates in writing. There
is no day work carried out. All
additional work is discussed with the
client, agreed and priced up separately
creating a fully transparent situation to
ensure peace of mind.
For more information on what
Wilstone can do for you in 2019, then
simply give Ian and the team a call
today on:
Tel: 01457 867 876
Mob: 0774 393 2622

Ian. J. Wilson (Wilstone)

Specialists in dry stone walling
Also stone work,
ﬂagging, patios,
ﬁsh ponds,
water features,
garden designs etc..
All commercial, domestic & insurance work
undertaken
Call Now For Immediate attention on:
Tel: 01457 867876 Mobile: 0774 393 2622
23 Cliffe Road, Glossop, Derbyshire. SK13 8NY
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Time wasted
By Mike Kemble

I was at the cinema a week or so ago
to watch Us, the Jordan Peele ﬁlm
about the duality of existence
wrapped-up in a horror-comedy of
sorts. After great fanfare amongst
critics and regular ﬁlmgoers alike I
decided to take a look, but for me it
just didn’t do anything. I should have
known really as his previous ﬁlm Get
Out (2017), which had both critical
and box ofﬁce success just kind of
bored me. So it was again, as almost
thirty minutes in I felt a pang of
boredom, admittedly after what was a
decent opening. Things soon got worst
from there on in and I then quickly
developed the urge to step-up and
walk out the door around the
mid-point of the ﬁlm. I wish I had, but
for some reason held back and lasted
the duration in the knowledge that
another two hours of my life would be
lost forever. Film does that on too
many occasions doesn’t it? Although,
when thinking about it I’ve found that
I’ll much more easily drop something
on the small screen at home, it just
hasn’t transpired into similar action at
the cinema as yet.
The advent of Netﬂix has certainly
strengthened my ability to switch
something off at the press of a button,
safe in the knowledge that there’s
something I can quickly skip to

without too much drama. My monthly
subscription payment for Netﬂix has
already gone out of my account,
meaning there is no additional cost to
me to drop things part way through
and move on to something very easily.
However, you just can’t do that at the
cinema. Paying £10+ for a ticket pretty
much means you’re wedged to your
seat until the closing credits, which is
highly unfortunate when things aren’t
going your way on screen. On top of
this is the investment of time and
energy in getting to the cinema in the
ﬁrst place, then travelling back home
again afterwards, along with whatever
confectionary you’ve just bought at
rip-off prices to accompany you in
your cinematic pleasure. It all leads to
a fundamental questioning around the
point of it all.Yes, a regular cinema
goer can save on costs through a
monthly membership fee, but the urge
to sit through something to the death
is still apparent. So perhaps time is the
overriding factor in the end. Obviously
there’s a ﬁnancial cost driving
behaviour but take a look at Netﬂix
again and your own viewing patterns
on a regular night. How long does it
take you to choose one thing from a
choice of ten thousand? You then
settle on something but end it within
minutes; and repeat. What was once
7pm is now bedtime and all you’ve got
is a displeased partner furious at you
again for anther wasted night at home.
Just watch something, anything, comes

John Wick: Chapter 3 - Parabellum (17th May)

Toy Story 4 (21st June)

PHIL BECK PROMOTIONS

“BRASS FEST 9”

Weston Silver Band
Brass Band
Reykjavik
Lund University
“The Very Best
of Brass”

Ad Astra (24th May)

(Canada)

(Iceland)

(Sweden)

Compere David Hoyle

BBC Radio Presenter of “Yorkshire Brass”

Uppermill Civic Hall
Saturday 15th June 2019. 7:30pm start
Tickets £12 Concessions £11

Available from:

Phil Beck: 07976 165815 ● Uppermill Post Office: 01457 870757 ● Delph Post Office ●
Diggle Post Office ● Greenfield Post Office ● Saddleworth Museum
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the shout. And you think they’re right,
but hey you say, let’s just give this a go,
while you quietly contemplate the joy
of cinema after all, and seeing things
through to the end; alone, in the dark,
all sugared out.
Films to watch over the coming
months....
Long Shot (3rd May): Seth Rogen
and Charlize Theron star in this funny
rom-com as sparks ﬂy between a
free-spirited journalist (Rogen) and an
accomplished powerhouse diplomat
(Theron), as they embark on a
whirlwind romance when she hires
him as a speechwriter in her run for
the Presidency.
John Wick: Chapter 3 - Parabellum
(17th May): Keanu Reeves is back in
this high adrenaline action-packed
third installment of the assassin-based
franchise, with John Wick struggling to
cope against the $14 million price tag
on his head and the subsequent army
of bounty-hunting killers on his trail.
Ad Astra (24th May): Brad Pitt leads
this sci-ﬁ adventure as a son looking
for his father two decades after he

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk

embarked on a one-way trip to
Neptune, where along the way, secrets
are uncovered that could reveal a
threat to Earth’s survival.
Sometimes Always Never (14th
June): This quirky comedy-drama stars
Bill Nighy, looking to reconnect and
repair his relationship with his
youngest son Peter, as he tries to solve
the mystery surrounding his eldest
son’s disappearance after he stormed
out over a family game of scrabble
years earlier.
Toy Story 4 (21st June): Almost a
decade later from the last Toy Story
ﬁlm, and the gang are back with a new
toy call ‘Forky’ joining Woody on a
road-trip with old and new friends,
with their latest adventure turning
into an unexpected reunion as
Woody’s slight detour leads him to his
long-lost buddy Bo Peep.
See you next time
Mike
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INTERCOUNTY
SEAMLESS GUTTERING
The Original and the Best!

BETTER DAYS
Hair Loss Salon opens
in Droylsden
Laura Coyle has proudly
announced the opening
of Better Days wig ﬁtting
and hair styling service.
Better Days offers free, high quality,
hair styling & wig ﬁtting services to
people affected by cancer or cancer
treatment. Laura and her team aim to
give people affected by hair loss due
to cancer or cancer treatment more
independence, choice and control of
their appearance and in their general
day to day lives.
Finding out you have cancer is
life-changing and the stress of the
appearance-related side effects can
feel overwhelming. Better Days free
conﬁdence boosting sessions cover all

aspects of hair changes and cancer
treatment for women undergoing
treatment for any type of cancer.
Depending on the wishes of the
person, individual one to one, or
supportive group sessions will be
available whilst being taught vital skills
such as how to draw on missing
eyebrows and eyelashes.
Please contact the better days service
If you would like more information
about the better days service or the
opportunity for a personal
appointment with the founder of
better days Laura Coyle.
For more information you can
contact Laura and the team today on
0161 292 5604 or 07934824380.You
can also check out Facebook and
instagram and search for Better Days.

With traditional values of quality
and service, family ﬁrm
InterCounty Rainwater Ltd are
the company you can rely on.
Established in 1982 by Jerry
Willock, one of the pioneers of
Seamless Aluminium Rainwater
Systems in the UK, and the ﬁrst
supplier in the North West, the
company are located in Hyde and
routinely serve the whole of the
North West region of the UK,
including the Pennine and Peak
District areas of Yorkshire and
Derbyshire. They have also
completed special projects further
aﬁeld, including Wales, Scotland
and the Irish Republic. Their
gutters are used on commercial
and industrial buildings as well as
private properties and social
housing projects.
At InterCounty they are
passionate about what they do,
which is to provide aluminium
product solutions, manufactured
to exacting standards and
delivered effectively and efﬁciently
to meet the needs and
requirements of all their
customers. They aim to make the

experience of working with
InterCounty a positive and
memorable one by achieving total
customer satisfaction.
What are the advantages of
Seamless Aluminium?
No joints, no leaks, no rust, no
painting, no rot, good looking,
strong enough to take a leaning
ladder, big 5” (125mm) size takes
storm weather with ease, light
weight to minimise strain on
fascia, excellent snow-loading
capacity, tailor-made to ﬁt your
house precisely, manufactured on
site by our mobile forming
machines, installed by specialists.
Aluminium is an abundant, natural,
non-carbon material which is easy
to recycle, unlike PVC, which is
the subject of many environmental
concerns.....and its cost effective
with a two year warranty and 30+
year life expectancy.
For more information or free no
obligation quotation, contact the
team today on
Tel: 0161 366 8866
www.intercountyseamless.co.uk

InterCounty
Rainwater Ltd

Are your
guers leaking?
Intercounty Seamless
Guttering, based in
Hyde is a family run
company supplying
and ﬁtting Aluminium
We can
Seamless Gutters.
also complete
a site visit

All the services outlined below are provided from the initial
planning stage, through to the selection of materials and on
to the construction. On-going communication and advice
is oﬀered throughout to ensure customer satisfaction is
guaranteed.
Brooke Groundworks and Civils specialise in....

Residential works

•
•
•
•

Driveways.
Paths and Patios.
Extensions.
Drainage.

• Garden walls.
• Indian stone and York
stone paving.
• Garages.

FREE CONSULTATIONS

0161 331 9135 07538 799002
www.brookegroundworks.co.uk

Email: info@brookegroundworks.co.uk

Our gutters are fabricated on
site to suit the precise
measurements of your home.
Available in Black, Brown,
White and Anthracite Grey.

and give you a
no obligation
quotation.

Seamless gutters absence of joints, except at the corners leaves
no areas where the gutters can leak, NO JOINTS = NO LEAKS.
Add the gutter grid to the gutter and its near as you will get to maintenance free.
For more information contact Jerry Willock who has 35 years’ experience
with seamless gutter and all aspects of rainwater goods on

0161 366 8866

www.intercountyseamless.co.uk
@intercountyseamless

@intercountyseam

email: zoe@intercountyseamless.co.uk
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KIRWAN FLOORING
Your Local Commercial and
Residential Flooring Specialists
With a reputation that’s second to
none, Kirwan Flooring are your local
ﬂooring specialists you can rely on this
Spring.

“Excellent, professional company.
Nothing is too much trouble. We are
really impressed and would highly
recommend them.”

The company is owned by Paul
Kirwan and has grown strongly and
consistently to become one of the
most reputable
ﬂooring contractors in
Oldham and
surrounding areas.

“We’ve used Paul on several
occasions for commercial ﬂooring. We
would highly recommend.”

Today, the company
holds approvals from
most of the top-quality
ﬂooring manufacturers.
All ﬂoor layers are fully
qualiﬁed and
accredited installers
who carry out the
supply and installation of all types of
ﬂooring:- Karndean, Amtico, Carpets,
Carpet Tiles, Linoleum, Safety
Vinyl- Non slip,Vinyl, Rubber, Cushion
Floor, Real Woods, Laminates,
Ceramics wall & ﬂoor tiling, stone,
preparation works i.e. Screeding-Ply
boarding and specialist ﬂoor ﬁnishes.
Appraisals for works carried out by
Kirwan Carried include...

Paul ﬁtted a new
ﬂoor in my
conservatory, love it!
Very professional
work and left
everything clean and
tidy.”
Kirwan Flooring
provide an expert and
friendly service with
amazingly competitive
prices. They offer free advice on
installation and a free no obligation
quotation. An out of ofﬁce ﬁtting
service available and Insurance work
can be undertaken. A large range of
samples can also be taken to your
home or business.
For more information, or to get a
quote, simply give Paul a call today on
Tel: 07814 572806.

Transform your home

Our flooring services
include:
Commercial scale
• flooring offices,
• hotels
• clubs etc..
Domestic flooring
• kitchens
• bathrooms,
• bedrooms

FANTASTIC
PRICES
all ﬁtted to a
high standard

Local, friendly & professional service
For a FREE Quote,
samples or more information,
please call Paul today on 07814 572806

Haycroft House, Wharf Street,
Dukinﬁeld, Cheshire, SK16 4JF.

Bathroom Solutions Cheshire
WE WILL
BEAT
ANY
WRITTEN
QUOTE

Come and visit our extensive bathroom showroom with over 50 full
bath/shower room displays, wet rooms, whirlpools and much, much more!

Supply and installation service available. Please call for a FREE QUOTATION
OPENING TIMES
Mon-fri: 9.00 to 5.30
Sat: 9.30 to 5.00
BANK HOLIDAYS: 10.00 to 4.00

email: bathroomsolutionscheshire@hotmail.com
www.bathroomsolutionscheshire.co.uk
Telephone. 0161 393 5693
www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk

Find me on
Facebook
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DRIVEWAYS

PATIOS
DECKING

&

TIMBER

R
E
N
D
E
R
CONSERVATORIES
Your ﬁrst choice for professional
cleaning services in Oldham.

0800 122 3174
01706 412 199

www.absolutecleanmanchester.co.uk
Unit 4, Glebe Street, Shaw, OL2 7SF

Modern roller doors and finishes
Manual or automatic in a range
of colours and finishes
Insulated doors with standard or
high security options

Protect your home and contents
- don’t leave an open invitation to intruders
Insulated Roller Garage Door Space saving In-built safety features Remote control – Wireless system
5yr warranty A range of colours Police & Insurance security approved doors

POLICE AND INSURANCE APPROVED VERSIONS OF THESE PRODUCTS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE
Email: sales@alliancegaragedoors.co.uk
www.alliancegaragedoors.co.uk

For a friendly NO OBLIGATION quotation • Call Paul Young

Ph: 0161 213 9796

www.justplaincarpets.com | www.saddleworthbeds.co.uk

Quality

Carpets

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS
FAMILY BUSINESS SINCE 1997
4M AND 5M CLEARANCE ROLL
STOCK IN DIGGLE ONLY

And Beds

CLEARANCE STOCK AVAILABLE
IN BOTH SHOWROOMS

01457
8 102 42 |01457
0 1781
06
77435
TELEPHONE:
02542

FAMILY FIRM / FREE MEASURE AND ESTIMATES / EXPERT FITTING
OVER 100 BEDS TO CHOOSE FROM
BEDROOM FURNITURE / DUVETS / PILLOWS
CLEARANCE BEDS / MATTRESSES / CARPETS
Visit
ELLIS MILL,
MILL, HUDDERSFIELD
HUDDERSFIELD ROAD,
OLDHAM,
OL3OL3
5PJ5PJ
VisitOur
OurShowrooms:
Showroom: ELLIS
ROAD,DIGGLE,
DIGGLE,
OLDHAM,
BROADSHAW FARM, JOHN MILNE AVE, KINGSWAY BUSINESS PARK, ROCHDALE, OL16 4NR
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KNOWN
UNKNOWNS
By Philip Howe (Raymond James, Ashton Under Lyne)

Stock Markets are driven by many diﬀerent factors;
supply and demand, fear and greed, hope and
despair.
Over the long term they are mostly driven by what
are known as fundamentals; expectations of future
company proﬁts, interest rates, inﬂation, oil price,
valuations and so on.
However, in the short term, weekly,
or even daily movements, can be
driven by a whole host of other
factors which largely ﬁt within the
phrase used by Donald Rumsfeld –
“known unknowns”. This infamous
speech caused some hilarity at the
time, but it does sum up
“uncertainties” which can seem to
be all that matters at the time, but in
hindsight become less important.
There are several examples at the
moment dominating the minds of
investors including; Brexit, US-China
Trade Wars, the end of Quantative
Easing (QE), an inverted yield
curveand the big one, potential
global recession.
Stock Markets do not like
uncertainty, when making a decision
to invest it is always preferable to
have some idea of the future
economic conditions that company
will be operating in.
Uncertainty, and ultimately volatility,
are heightened when the possible
outcomes are wider in terms of
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consequences. Think for example of
the difference between a “no deal”
Brexit and a reversal of Article 50?
Whatever side of the argument you
are one, you can see that the
potential impact of each option is
very different.
What has also become clear is that
the domestically focussed part of the
UK Stock Market has borne the
brunt of the painsince the
referendum, with exporters
beneﬁtting from a weaker pound.
The differential in valuation between
domestic focussed and international
companies has got wider and wider
during the Brexit uncertainty and in
my mind offers a real opportunity to
pick up some companies at a
relatively low valuation point.
As an Investment Manager my job is
to remain as objective as possible, to
try to see the facts and hopefully
determine the most likely outcome
of an event. This is not always easy as
we all have our own inbuilt biases,
yet it is made easier for me by virtue

of the fact I am managing other
people’s money. This is because I can
remove the emotional attachment
people quite rightly have to their
money and, therefore, be more
objective when it comes to making
decisions about when to buy or sell.
This is important as the biggest
mistake investors make is selling at
the wrong time, usually after a large
fall in the market, or being forced to
sell at the wrong time as they did
not take proﬁts in the good times.
Stock Markets move up and down
but over the long term they do
generally go up. This means that
anyone with a sufﬁciently long time
horizon can afford to ride out the
downturns and not be forced to sell
at the wrong time. A key way to
ensure you are one of those people
is to plan ahead for when you are
likely to need to withdraw funds
from your investments and make
sure that you take the opportunity
to sell and free yourself from the
worry of a future downturn.
By the time you read this article
Brexit, or the other known
unknowns I have listed above, may
have resolved itself, although
probably not. Either way there will
be some other “major event” along
to take their place and the need to
keep active will remain.

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
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PHILIP
HOWE is a
discretionary
investment
manager
offering
bespoke private
client solutions.

concentrating purely on the
investment management and limiting
the number of clients he is prepared
to work with, he is able to provide a
level of investment knowledge that
cannot be found elsewhere in the
Saddleworth area.
Philip set up just over two and a half
years ago as he could see that the
larger ﬁrms were gradually removing
that personal touch from their
offering, with investment managers
having to make the choice between
taking part in the research process or
being a client relationship manager.

Philip has over 20 years’
experience as a trusted adviser.
Having done everything from
• Philip Howe at your service.
starting out in the back oﬃce
of an asset manager to being
Head of Private Clients for the
discretionary arm of a national ﬁrm of IFAs, Philip
has a unique insight into all aspects of the investment
management process.
Based locally he offers a service on
the doorstep that would normally only
be available from Manchester. By

working with Raymond James, who
provide the back ofﬁce support,
regulatory protection and robust

Philip did not believe this was what
clients were looking for, with trust
being a key requirement for a
successful partnership between client
and investment manager. He also sees
great value for clients in knowing that
the person they are speaking to is the
person who makes the decisions.

systems, Philip is able to concentrate
on investment research and client
relationships.
Typical clients are high net worth
individuals, investments within
pensions, ISAs, trusts and charities.
Philip does not provide ﬁnancial or tax
advice so is happy working alongside
existing advisors in these areas. By

“I provide bespoke, personalised,
discretionary investment management
aimed at those who demand a greater
level of expertise and proactivity - I
don’t wait for things to happen!
Consistency and communication are
the key to providing those clients with
the assurance they are being looked
after”.
With investment, your capital is at
risk.

Consistency of Service, Consistency of Results
In a fast paced investment environment, trust in your wealth
manager is essential. Based locally, with the support of a global
organisation, Raymond James provide bespoke, personalised,
discretionary investment management. Investment Manager
Philip Howe has 20+ years of experience and believes
consistency and communication are key in building trust and
the assurance that you are being well looked after.
Contact Philip to learn more:
0161 464 4720 | Philip.Howe@RaymondJames.com
www.PhilipHowe.RaymondJames.uk.com

RAYMOND JAMES, ASHTON UNDER LYNE
90 CURRIER LANE | ASHTON UNDER LYNE | OL6 6TB

Risk warning: with investing your capital is at risk

PROUD TO
SPONSOR THE
DELPH WHIT FRIDAY
CONTEST

Ashton Under Lyne

Raymond James Investment Services Limited is a member of the London Stock Exchange and is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority. Registered in England and Wales No. 3779657. Registered office: Broadwalk House 5 Appold Street London EC2A 2AG.
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Your Questions Answered
Is there such thing as a ‘no fault’ divorce?

Can my ex-partner move abroad with our children?

With the recent case of Owens v Owens throwing the spotlight
onto divorce procedure, many are asking whether there is
currently such thing as a ‘no fault’ divorce.

Many families now have the opportunity to move abroad
to pursue the career and lifestyle advantages that such a
relocation may bring. Whilst this may be the dream many
couples share for themselves and their children, when a
relationship turns sour or breaks down altogether then the
reality of one parent living abroad with the children can
quickly become a separated parent’s worst nightmare. At
such an emotionally fraught time, taking steps to get expert
and tailored advice is essential.

At this time, the one ground in England and Wales for a
divorce is that the marriage has irretrievably broken down,
which must be evidenced by one of five facts: unreasonable
behaviour; adultery; desertion; separation for two years with
the consent of both parties; and separation for five years
without consent. The closest fact to there being ‘no fault’
currently is separation but this requires that a person wishing
to divorce must wait at least two years to bring their petition
(and only then if the other party to the marriage will consent
to the divorce). Often, one or both parties to a marriage wish
to be divorced much sooner than this and will therefore agree
that one will lay blame on the other by petitioning evidenced
by unreasonable behaviour or adultery.
The recent case of Owens v Owens was widely reported
as an example of the unhappiness that the current divorce
procedure can cause. Mrs Owens failed to show that her
marriage to Mr Owens had irretrievably broken down due to
her Husband’s unreasonable behaviour, which he challenged
and argued that his behaviour had not been unreasonable.
Mrs Owens must now wait until she has been separated
from Mr Owens for 5 years before she may have a divorce
because Mr Owens will not consent to the divorce.
Whilst the Owens’ decision has brought the question of
reform of divorce procedure firmly to the front of people’s
minds, the divorce procedure currently does not enable a
person to petition for divorce based on ‘no fault’. It is hopeful
that reform will be effected in the future, with a private
members bill having been submitted to the House of Lords for
consideration and a Government consultation now underway.
It is proposed that the current divorce procedure is reformed
so that a person would be able to petition for divorce by
notifying the other party that the marriage has irretrievably
broken down, without having to prove the breakdown by
one of the five facts. If the reforms are introduced then the
possibility to contest a divorce is likely to be abolished.
For now, until any reforms are introduced by law, a person
who wants to be divorced must still prove that their marriage
has irretrievably broken down and prove one of the five facts
to the Court rather than being able to rely on ‘no fault’.

Relocating children abroad is not only governed by the law
of England and Wales but also International and European
Law. A parent cannot relocate abroad with children without
the consent of every person who has parental responsibility
for the children. In the absence of consent from the nonmoving parent, a Court Order would be required before the
move could happen; failing which a relocation would be
regarded as an abduction of the children, with serious legal
implications for the moving parent.
The Family Court’s paramount concern is what will be in
the child’s best interests. For the Court to allow a child to
be relocated to live in another country the moving parent
must be able to demonstrate not only that the move is in
the child’s best interests but that they have also done their
homework in terms of the practicalities, for example the
Court would expect them to have a clear plan of where the
children are going to be living, evidence of school places,
evidence of the moving parent’s future employment, what
plan will be put into place for the child to continue to have
a relationship with the non-moving parent, and so on.
Sometimes matters can be resolved without involving the
Court and getting some specialist and practical advice as
early as possible should be any parent’s first port of call.

Call us for a free initial chat or visit
www.jmw.co.uk
Gianna Lisiecki-Cunane
Elspeth
Kinder
Partner
atofJMW
Solicitors
Joint
Head
Family
Law Manchester
T: 0161 828 8384
T: 0161 828 1883
M: 07713 342 409
E: elspeth.kinder@jmw.co.uk

in
your
corner

Shattered
dreams?
When a relationship comes to an end it can
be a difficult time for everyone. As well as
the emotional heartache and confusion
you’ll likely have lots of questions about the
best way to move forward legally. That’s
where we come in.
We’re family law experts with the
experience, compassion, and energy to help
guide you to a happier place.

Visit jmw.co.uk or call
0845 402 0001 for
confidential impartial advice.

jmw.co.uk
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AN END TO
THE BLAME
GAME IN
DIVORCE

and conﬂict can have serious
long-term effects on children and we
welcome any changes in the law to
prevent this.”

Solicitor, Lucinda McWatt

Solicitors have always maintained that
having to show fault can increase the
conﬂict between the couple, making it
more difﬁcult to sort out child
contact, residence and ﬁnancial
arrangements.

Currently the law states that unless
you have been separated for 2 years
with consent, or 5 years without, you
have to divorce on the grounds of
adultery or unreasonable behaviour
and in 2016 almost 60% of divorces in
England and Wales were granted in
this way.

‘No blame’ divorce is now to become law making it
easier for couples to split.
The end of a relationship is sad for all
concerned, but if your split is relatively
amicable why should one party
shoulder the blame – well now they
don’t have to as the Justice Secretary
has announced changes to the 50-yearold divorce laws meaning divorcing

couples no longer have to blame each
other for the breakdown of their
marriage.
“As experienced divorce lawyers we
all too often see the impact
apportioning blame can have,” said
solicitor, Lucinda McWatt. “Arguments

Proposals for changes to the law
include:
• retaining the irretrievable
breakdown of a marriage as the sole
ground for divorce
• replacing the requirement to
provide evidence of a ‘fact’ around
behaviour or separation with a
requirement to provide a statement
of irretrievable breakdown

THE BEST
ADVICE FOR
LIFE’S BIG
DECISIONS.

Family, conveyancing, personal and medical law
Business, corporate and employment law
Financial and tax advice

Lucinda McWatt
Solicitor

T. 0161 785 3500
E. enquiries@pearsonlegal.co.uk
pearsonlegal.co.uk
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• retaining the two-stage legal process
currently referred to as decree nisi
and decree absolute
• creating the option of a joint
application for divorce, alongside
retaining the option for one party
to initiate the process
• removing the ability to contest a
divorce
• introducing a minimum timeframe
of 6 months, from petition stage to
ﬁnal divorce (20 weeks from
petition stage to decree nisi; 6
weeks from decree nisi to decree
absolute).
The new legislation is expected to be
introduced as soon as Parliamentary
time allows.
“Parallel changes will be made to the
law governing the dissolution of a civil
partnership which broadly mirrors the
legal process for obtaining a divorce
and if anyone needs more information
or just a quick no obligation chat I’m
only too happy to help out,” added
Lucinda.
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Court Enforcement Specialists director Gareth Haggerty
with Gary Lamb from Walking With The Wounded

Court Enforcement
Specialists open new state
of the art ofﬁces in
Manchester

April saw the opening of a new premises for local
ﬁrm, Court Enforcement Specialists at a Manchester
location. Friends, clients and invited guests came
along to peruse the new state of the art oﬃces and
enjoy a delicious buﬀet and glasses of ﬁzz to toast the
successful opening.
Director Gareth Haggerty said, “It has
been a fantastic turnout here today
and we’re pleased so many of our
colleagues and friends were able to

make it to show their support. We’ve
come along way in a short space of
time, so the future is certainly
positive.”

Also in attendance was Gary Lamb
from Walking With The Wounded, a
charity proudly supported by Court
Enforcement Specialists. The majority
of the High Court Enforcement Agents
are Former Armed forces.
At Court Enforcement Specialists they
stride themselves to give all their
clients the best possible service. From

the initial contact from their excellent
ofﬁce staff to their onsite operations
managers all the way through to their
quality hand picked High Court & Civil
Enforcement Agents that are highly
experienced in all sectors of the High
Court and Civil Enforcement industry.
For more information, give them a call
today. Please see advert below.

High Court and Civil Enforcement

Are you owed money or want your property back?
Based in Manchester, we provide a range of enforcement services across England and Wales.
Services we provide:
High Court Enforcement
■ Writ of Control (Money Judgement orders over £600)
■ Writ of Possession (Property/Land)
■

Property & Land
Traveller/Gypsy & Squatter Removal
■ Equine Horse Removal
■ Abandoned Vehicle Removal
■ Protester Removal
■ Lease of Forfeiture (Commercial Lease)
■ Commercial Rent Arrears Recovery
(written lease in place & the rent is in at least seven days of arrears)
■

Pre-Legal
Debt Collection (Business 2 Business Debt Collection)
■ Process Serving (UK & Worldwide)
■ Tracing (Debtor Location Specialists)
■ Litigation
■

Victoria House, Great Ancoats Street, Manchester M4 7DB
Telephone: 0161 507 0626 (24hr Emergency Eviction press option 3)
Email: info@courtenforcementspecialists.co.uk

www.courtenforcementspecialists.co.uk
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O’DONNELL
SOLICITORS BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATIONS
On Friday 8th March 2019 O’Donnell Solicitors
celebrated entering into its 4th Year. The celebrations
unfolded at the White Hart, Lydgate where the firm
celebrated with their contacts and clients who have
been a valuable support to the firm throughout its
early years.
The night started with a drinks
reception on arrival followed by a talk
from Bob Davies, one of the trustees
of Emmaus, Mossley, as well as Gary
Burton, one of the companions.
Emmaus is a homeless charity
providing a home and work to
previously homeless people. With
branches throughout the United
Kingdom and a local branch in the
local town of Mossley. Throughout
2019 O’Donnell Solicitors are raising
money for this amazing charity.
Charity Trustee Mr Davies shared
some of the amazing works which
Emmaus carry out within the local
community in Mossley, including their
offering of support and rehabilitation,
offering employment and shelter for
the homeless and their investment
into local groups.https://www.emmaus.
org.uk/mossley
The guests then enjoyed
entertainment by talented singer Jack
Barclay who sang late into the evening.
O’Donnell Solicitors have enjoyed
growth and expansion in its first three

60

years. The firm has gained quick
notoriety with the leading North West
firms and continues to expand its
various departments with two more
imminent appointments.
“The evening was an
acknowledgement that without the
support of its contacts and clients and
the hard work of the firm’s staff, this
level of success would not have been
possible.” Says co-founder Rebecca
O’Donnell. “It was a privilege for the
firm to be able to say thank you and
to look forward to the year ahead
with great anticipation.”
O’Donnell Solicitors would like to
thank all those who attended and to
all who continue to support the firm
and look forward to another year of
offering Straight Talking legal advice
and support to its clients.
In June 2019, the firm will be
participating in the Tour of Tameside as
part of their commitment to raise
valuable funds for Emmaus Mossley, so
watch this space.

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
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THINGS TO
CONSIDER BEFORE
BUYING A PROPERTY

Buying a property can be a stressful process,
especially if you are not prepared before you decide
to buy. Having a plan set in place before you start the
hunt is key for getting the best out of your property
search. Here are some things you should consider
before buying a property.
Arrange your finances before
considering buying a property

estate agents and sellers are more
likely to see you as a good bet.

Though it may seem like a given,
many homebuyers fail to ensure that
their financial arrangements are sorted
before they look for properties. If you
are financially ready before you
consider buying a property, however,
you are more likely to be taken
seriously by estate agents. It may also
give you the competitive edge over
other potential buyers.

Make tactical offers when
buying a property

Let the seller know if you are a
first-time buyer
First-time buyers are in a strong
position when buying a property. As
you will have no complications
associated with being part of a chain,

Though no one wishes to pay over
the odds, it is important to be aware
of how aggressively you try to reduce
the price when buying a house. If the
seller does accept your cheeky offer
but feels like the price they are being
offered is unfair, this may lead to them
accepting a better offer from someone
else further down the line.

Be smart with your
Conveyancing
When it is time to consider buying a
property, the best option is for you to
find a solicitor who can guide you

through the process. This is
where Harold Stock and Co
come in.
Your transaction will be dealt
with by an experience
Conveyancer who will keep you
informed of all necessary title
deeds and contractual
documentation and will be there
for any questions or queries that
may pop up. Conveyancing may
have a reputation for slowing
down the process of moving
when buying a property but
having a good firm, such as Harold
Stock, will ensure that this is not
the case.

Talk to the Experts
It is imperative that if you
receive any letter or contracts
regarding buying a property that
you find difficult to follow or
understand, you cannot simply
brush it under the rug and hope it
goes away. Any questions you have
must be raised immediately to
help the process of buying a
property go through as smoothly
and efficiently as possible.

Rachael
Chamley
conveyancing
executive

Pam
Chamley
Snr
conveyancing
executive

Tom
Simpson
Solicitor-head
of
conveyancing

Fiona
Jackson
Conveyancing
executive

If you have found your dream
home, contact Harold Stock & Co
Solicitors on 01457 835597 for a
competitive quote or visit our
website www.haroldstock.com

Rooted in the community
We’ve been providing expert legal advice in the local community since 1978,
so whatever legal services you need, give us a call, or pop into your local
branch and let’s grow together.
Mossley Branch
55-57 Stamford Street, Mossley, Tameside OL5 0LN | info@haroldstock.com | 01457 835 597

harold st ck and co

HS_Advert_1_Moss.indd 1
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Pets Corner
Marsden feature

HUSSE - Pet Nutrition

• Can increase energy levels.
• Helps contributes to healthier skin
and a shinier coat.

As we travel around Oldham, Saddleworth and
Tameside meeting pet owners (and their lovely four
legged friends of course), we speak to quite a few
people who, for a various reasons, wish to feed their
pets a grain free diet.
In grain free pet food, the grains are
replaced by other sources of starch.
Potatoes and peas are often used. In
the best grain free dog food, the
carbohydrate and starch level are
often lower and protein and fat are
higher, creating a diet closer to the
ancestral, natural diet of dogs and

offer grain free dog foods based on
either chicken or salmon.
• For cats, it is considered beneficial to
include dual proteins, as this supports
their need for better palatablity. At
Husse we are offer grain free cat
foods which include both chicken and
salmon.

Key features of a high quality, grain
free pet food will include:
• Low carbohydrate- these products
have a low glycemic index and the
carbohydrates are slow starched.
(These products can, under the
supervision of a vet, also be given to
dogs and cats with diabetes.)

wolves.
Some of the advantages of a grain free

If anyone would like a free
consultancy session to discuss the
nutritional requirements of their
dog or cat further, and to receive
some free samples, then please do
not hesitate to contact us on 07940
557830 or at chris.jane@husse.co.
uk.

• High protein.

pet food include:

• High fat content.

• Reduces the chance of allergic

• For dogs, the food should be mono
protein, as this reduces the chance of
allergic reactions. Here at Husse we

reactions.
• Fewer and smaller stools.
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Pets Corner

OLDHAM & DISTRICT
RIDING CLUB
News Update By Heather Howe

With the recent outbreak of Equine influenza, Oldham
& District Riding Club have taken advice from the
British Riding Clubs. Their advice has been to ensure
that all horses entering the show ground on organised
event days MUST have up to date immunisations.
This means even if you are not competing, but are
bringing your horse to the show ground you will
need to bring your passports detailing up to & in date
vaccinations.
Although this may seem like a very big
effort, we feel that following advice
from the BRC will ensure the
maximum protection for all horses
attending our events. Once we have
recorded your horses vaccination
dates, we won’t need you to keep
bringing it to all season! Please see the
ODRC website for full details on
vaccination requirements before
attending our events & training.
On Sunday 14th of April ODRC held
a sponsored ride, in aid of the North
West Air Ambulance. The ride left
from Friezland to the Royal George,
on to Stalybridge Country Park then
to Tintwistle, crossing to the
Waterworks Road, riding onto the

dam at Bottoms reservoir. Keeping to
the north side past Bottoms,
Valehouse and Rhodeswood
reservoirs, crossing the dam at Torside
reservoir to join the Trans-Pennine
Trail. The ride then proceeded on to
the visitor centre for a much
welcomed lunch stop! It then left
Torside taking the trail along the south
side of the reservoirs back to the dam
at Bottoms reservoir. The ride crossed
the dam to the Waterworks road and
back to Tintwistle enroute back to
Friezland. The distance was approx. 20
miles… and all the riders had a
wonderful day
We are currently looking for riders
to represent ODRC at the next NLG

Area 3 Dressage & Riding Test
Qualifier on the 15th June at Bold
Heath Equestrian Centre . This is a
great opportunity for you to get out
there and compete away from home.
We are welcoming new members to
attend this event with us! The
following are the type tests expected
on the day, we can enter teams, pairs
or individuals.
If you do not fancy the British
Dressage tests, then have a look at the
BRC Riding Tests. The tests on offer
will be open to individuals and teams,
from juniors to seniors, from prelim
through to advanced medium. The
opportunities for riders who qualify at
this event, is to go on and represent
ODRC at the prestigious
Championships at Lincoln! Please see
our website or facebook for more
information.

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk

Our upcoming events include:
• S how Jumping Practice on 24th April
6.30pm: Open to all, please refer to
our vaccination requirements when
attending any training event, or show.
• S how Jumping Clinic on 27th April:
With Esther Mills BHSII stage 4
senior coach.
Members Only Novice Show on
28th April: Make yourself a member
on the day! Open to all members,
nervous & novice combinations. With
expert tuition in all aspects of showing
from top judge John Lloyd.
1st Summer dressage Points show on
5th May: Open to all, with qualifiers to
Crow Wood, Sheepgate & Grassroots
championships.
1st Working Hunter & Showing Show
on 19th May: See website for full
schedule. Open to all including juniors
& lead reins.
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SADDLEWORTH’S
OFF THE RAILS
COMEDY CLUB
At the time of writing the pavements
are virtually cracking due to the
hottest Easter weekend on record.
Obviously, that may not be the case by
the time you’re reading this but one
thing you can be sure of is that
Saddleworth’s very own Off The Rails
Comedy Club.
Saturday 4th May sees Off The Rails
Comedy Club team up with two of
the area’s best causes; Mossley
Emmaus who primarily help the
homeless and Mossley SOUP who
raise money for other local charities.
The name Gary Meikle may not ring
any bells but mention YouTube’s
‘eyebrow guy’ to any teenage girl
worth her mascara and she will
immediately know who you mean!
Gary’s social media rants on eyebrows,
hair extensions and a couple of other
topics we are going to keep under
wraps have currently earned him well
over 125 million views. This has turned
Gary from a jobbing circuit comic to
selling out theatres across the UK and
Europe with a US tour currently being
planned!
Headlining the show is Yorkshire’s

Nick Doody. A comedian since his late
teens Nick supported legendary US
comic Bill Hicks on his last ever UK
tour. Since then he has carved out a
successful career as a stand up in his
own right, regularly writes gags for
both TV and radio and can be seen up
and down the country on Dave
Gorman’s live shows. So, that’s
Saturday 4th May with an 8.30pm start
and tickets are £15 or £12 in advance
from The Royal George or www.
saddleworthcomedy.co.uk
Sunday 26th May sees two acts at
The Royal George who could not be
more diametrically opposed in terns
of style and career paths! With show
titles such as How to Butcher your
Loved Ones, Social Leprosy For
Beginners & Improvers and The Too
Ugly For Television Tour it’s fair to say
Andrew Lawrence has never set his
stall out as a crowd pleaser. 2015 saw
him post a long rant on his Facebook
page about so called ‘political’
comedians making cheap and easy
jokes about UKIP. This caused a fair
old backlash to say the least and
subsequent Twitter tiffs with fellow
comedians Dara O’Briain and Frankie

Boyle followed by a downright slating
of BBC comedy vehicle Mock The
Week mean it’s unlikely you’ll be
seeing Andrew anytime soon on your
telly so it might be an idea to buy a
ticket to seen an unashamedly honest
and brutally funny performer
Adam Rowe is still in his twenties but
has quickly made himself known
across the UK through sheer hard
graft and no small amount of native
Scouse wit. His natural laid back
persona combined with brutally
honest stand up has won him friends
far and wide. Last year he won Dave
TV’s Best Joke Of The Fringe and this
year has seen him support Bill Burr on
his UK dates as well as making his
small screen debut on ITV’s The Stand
Up Sketch Show. Expect to be hearing
a lot more from Adam in the next few
years.
Greenﬁeld Cricket Club will be
aiming to raise £1000 for club funds
on Saturday 8th June. Boothby Graffoe
is possibly the only comedian in the
world to be named after a
Lincolnshire village. A veteran of both
music and comedy festivals across the
globe who is renowned for his surreal
stories and songs. In fact he’s so good
he often tours with Canadian band
Bare Naked Ladies.
London’s Julian Deane has a multitude
of awards cluttering his mantle piece
and his tightly written and delivered
material ensure a very full diary. His
Two Vegan Idiots podcast with fellow
comedian Carl Donnelly has won a
legion of fans and live dates are
planned for later this year. Rob Riley
will be hosting and Ben van der Velde
takes the middle spot.
If you’re looking for something
original, provocative and exceptionally
proliﬁc then Sunday 30th June is your
chance when Dane Baptiste headlines.
Already hailed as one of the most
exciting acts to break in years, the
London stand up made comedy
history in 2014 as the ﬁrst black
British act to be nominated for a
Comedy Award at the Edinburgh
Fringe Festival.
You can ﬁnd details on all the above
shows at www.saddleworthcomedy.
co.uk Any questions? Ring Rob on
07874 152 338

You don’t need to do anything special with it as its a
free one for Alan the photographer.

Ian Cognito
(Paul Barbieri
21 November 1958 – 11 April 2019)
was a London born comedian who
lived on a boat outside Bristol.
A regular at Off The Rails for over 15
years he died doing what he did best;
on stage, making people laugh. He will
be much missed by all in Greenﬁeld
and it was both a privilege and an
honour to have known him.
- Rob Riley

Above: Andrew Lawrence

Above: Boothby Graffoe

Above: Carl Hutchinson

Above: Cogs Glasto

Above: Dane-Baptiste

Above: Gary Meikle
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MAKING SOCIAL, LOCAL.

EMAIL- ALISTAIR.COCHRANE@ARCSMM.CO.UK
PHONE - 07535613714

ALAN BISHOP PHOTOGRAPHY
Professional photography for your event!
Prints made right there and then for you and your guests to take home!
For more information contact: alan@abpevents.co.uk or 07724 321609
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THE SAMANTHA
JONES TRUST
Local charity
going strong this Spring

stalls of local goods, including gifts,
household items, food produce and
crafts to name a few. 2018 also saw
the arrival of a new beauty parlour
where visitors can have a haircut,
manicure or even brow shaping.

2019 will see TSJT Indoor Sunday Markets continue
to grow and become a vital source of regular income
to the Trust to allow their charitable aims to be met
through helping local children and families aﬀected
by leukaemia.
Located at the Civic Hall in Uppermill
between 10am - 4pm and with free
parking, the events will showcase a

themed café (supported by JW
Buckley’s Ltd of Uppermill) and
home-bake stall as well as around 50

and families. If you have a business and
would like to support this
Saddleworth based charity, then please
get in touch.

Due to the popularity of

The team will be hosting the markets
on the following dates for the ﬁrst half
of what promises to be a successful
2019:

the event, the Trust are
looking to recruit more
volunteers, if you can

Sunday 19th May 2019
Sunday 9th June 2019
Thank you to everyone that helps to
support the trust!

spare a few hours each
month, then contact Keith

TSJT are looking for additional
sponsors to help keep running costs
to a minimum so the funds raised can
be directed to helping more children

on

01457 829479
for more information.

• Antique Furniture • Collectables
• Ceramics • Glass
• Vintage Jewellery • Silver • Fine Jewellery
• Postcards • Pictures • Mirrors
Something for everyone

Open 9am - 5pm
EVERY DAY
We offer full or part house clearances. Individual items bought.
Home visits by appointment.

New stock arriving daily

Tel: 07748 382333
Britannia Mills . Britannia Road . Slaithwaite . Huddersfield . HD7 5HE
www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
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HANDSHAKE Ltd
continue to bring the very
best in live entertainment
to the area

Once again in 2019 Handshake Ltd, the locally based
producers and promoters of live entertainment are
bringing national and international shows to the
Saddleworth and Tameside area.

EXCLUSIVE READERS

COMPETITION
For your chance to

WIN TWO
TICKETS
to the

ULTIMATE EAGLES night
at Uppermill Civic Hall on 22nd JUNE,
then simply answer the following question....

THE EAGLES HAD A HIT ALBUM IN 1976 CALLED HOTEL
CALIFORNIA, WHICH WAS ALSO A NUMBER
ONE SINGLE. WHAT WAS THE NAME
OF THE OTHER NUMBER ONE SINGLE ON THE ALBUM?
If you think you know, then simply send your answer to
paul@aroundsaddleworth.co.uk by
FRIDAY 14th June 2019. Best of luck!

Over the past few years,
Handshake events in the Civic
Hall, Uppermill and George
Lawton Hall, Mossley have
featured many of the shows
normally associated with a visit to
central Manchester venues,
including Bay City Rollers, ABBA
MANIA, Walk Like a Man, A
Spectacular Night of Queen, A
County Night in Nashville, Reach
Out to Motown, Showaddwaddy
and Mike Sweeney. During the
next few months we will see the
return of shows Walk Like a Man
and A Spectacular Night of
Queen at the George Lawton
Hall, Mossley, whilst Ultimate
Eagles and the Bay City Rollers
return to the Civic Hall in
Uppermill. Former founding
member of Spandau Ballet Martin

Kemp with his Back to the 80’s DJ
set also makes a debut in
Uppermill, playing 2 dates this
autumn which sold out in 48
hours.
Managing Director Stuart
Littlewood commented “Although
we arrange more than 500
concerts a year across the world, I
still enjoy bringing and promoting
events in the two local halls
where I started my career many
years ago”
The events are proving very
popular and tickets are selling out
quickly, so to make sure you get
yours please call Handshake on
01457 819 350, visit Uppermill
Post Office/George Lawton Hall
or book line at www.
ticketline.co.uk

Emmaus Mossley volunteer
wins national award

A long-serving volunteer from the homelessness charity Emmaus
Mossley has been recognised with a national Emmaus Hidden
Heroes Award, run in partnership with Room to Reward.
Volunteer Keith Joint, aged 73 and from
Mossley, was nominated for the Lifetime
Achievement award by fellow community
members at Emmaus Mossley. Nominees are
put forward based on their commitment,
dedication and determination to go above and
beyond to increase the positive impact of
Emmaus communities. Winners are then
selected by an independent judging panel.
Keith said: “I was totally taken aback and
surprised to have received this Emmaus Hidden
Heroes Award. I’ve had a warm, glowing feeling
since I got the news and it’s just nice to know
that I’m appreciated.”
Keith has volunteered tirelessly for Emmaus
since 2010, giving his time on two days per
week, primarily in the wood workshop but also
helping with various maintenance and building
improvement works. His furniture repairs alone
have brought back into use 1000s of items,
saving them from landfill and generating a
considerable revenue for Emmaus.
Emmaus UK has teamed up with Room to
Reward to offer Emmaus companions,
volunteers, trustees and staff the opportunity
to be recognised by their peers and win a twonight break to reward them for the work they
do for Emmaus.
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Room to Reward was created to say thank you
to “Hidden Heroes” - the inspirational people
who do so much in the name of charity.Winners
are awarded a two-night bed and breakfast
hotel stay for themselves and a guest at a
choice of hotels throughout the UK and
Europe.
Alison Hill, Director of Emmaus Mossley, said:
“Keith is one of the longest serving volunteers
at Emmaus Mossley and is a stalwart of our
community. His dedication to Emmaus Mossley
is truly inspirational and for such a humble and
modest gentleman, it is fantastic that his efforts
have been recognised with an Emmaus Hidden
Heroes Award.”
Emmaus Mossley supports 26 formerly
homeless people by providing them with a
home and work in a community setting. The
charity is one of 29 Emmaus communities
across the UK, supporting more than 800
people who have experienced homelessness.
To find out more or support Emmaus
Mossley head to www.emmaus.org.uk/
mossley. If you would like to get involved or
donate an item, please call 01457 838608 or
visit the store at Longlands Mill, Queen
Street, Mossley OL5 9AH.

Emmaus Mossley Maintenance Supervisor Peter James
presents volunteer Keith Joint with his award
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Competition winners Renae and Paul with daughters Cerys and Seren
being shown the ropes by Portland Basin Marina boat hire owner Guy
before embarking on their epic voyage.

PORTLAND BASIN
BOAT HIRE
Portland Basin Boat Hire
COMPETITION
A day out with a difference!
Spring Competition Winner

We are happy to announce that
RENAE SHAW of Delph won our exclusive readers
competition and enjoyed her prize of a day out on
a narrow boat with her family courtesy of Portland
Basin Marina Boat Hire in Dukinﬁeld.

GIFT VOUCHERS
AVAILABLE
Day boats from
Portland Basin Boat Hire.

For a special occasion or simply
a great day out with family or
friends, hiring one of our self
drive boats is the ideal solution.

Weekdays
£100 per day

HOLIDAY HIRE AVAILABLE
Contact us for more info!

Weekends & Bank
Holidays £150 per day

sandra.holding@portlandbasinmarina.co.uk
www.portlandbasinmarina.co.uk

Portland Basin Marina, Lower Alma St, Dukinfield, Cheshire SK16 4SQ
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“We’ve had a great time and the
experience is something I would
recommend to anyone who has never
been out on a narrow boat before.”
Renae told us. The weather was
perfect and Paul, the girls and I had a
brilliant time with plenty of snacks and
refreshments to keep us going.”
Thankfully there were no bad
incidents to report and these photos
should give you a good idea on how
their day panned out.

Ring:

0161
330 3133

On Thursday 18th April just before the
Easter weekend, we met up with
Renae and the rest of her family as the
crew set off on an adventure along the
Huddersﬁeld Canal towards Marple to
enjoy some of the areas most beautiful
waterways.

Portland basin have self drive narrow
boats available to use throughout the
year, giving you the chance to explore
the Lower Peak Forest canal on an 8

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk

mile stretch from Portland Basin to
Marple. It really is the perfect way to
spend time with family, friends and
colleagues.... Just ask Renae!
From only £100 per day on week
days and £150 per day on weekends
and bank holidays, the chance to enjoy
the areas beautiful scenery has never
been easier. You will receive a full
brieﬁng on operating and handling the
boat, as well as its equipment plus you
will be escorted on the ﬁrst part of
your journey to allow you time to get
used to handling the boat. You will
also receive full instruction on how to
operate and navigate the boat through
locks.
For further details or booking
information, simply contact Sandra
Holding on 0161 330 3133 or email:
sandra.holding@portlandbasinmarina.
co.uk. They are located on Lower
Alma Street in Dukinﬁeld (close to
ASDA).

Lifestyle

TRANSCRIPTION
BY KATE
ATKINSON

jarring, but there’s a spark, and possibly
a mystery, within Armstrong that you
just can’t help but like. Her role is to
report dispassionately what she hears,
but when she’s asked to play a more
central role and work in the ﬁeld she
really comes into her own. Her
mission to inﬁltrate the inner circle of
the elderly Mrs Scaife, an unlikely
villain but a nasty piece of work all the
same, shows her aptitude for
deception, while the eventual
high-stakes spy games catch up with
Juliet, revealing a ruthless streak.

By James Ashmore (Read, Holmﬁrth)

In Kate Atkinson’s latest novel, set
mostly during the second world, a
young girl unwittingly ﬁnds herself
at the centre of a British Intelligence
operation to entrap and arrest Nazi
sympathisers, Fifth Columnist
sleeper agents across London, when
she is deployed to transcribe the
conversations of their clandestine
meetings. Written like a spy thriller,
but with all the breezy, fast-paced fun
of her previous novels, Transcription
holds many surprises in store for its
readers.
It’s 1981 and Juliet Armstrong is run
over by a car in London while crossing
the road. Lying on the tarmac, she
remembers her post-war role at the
BBC commissioning children’s
programmes, and then goes further
back to her MI5 secondment during
the war. Recruited by the debonair
Godfrey Toby, Juliet and a team of

agents hole up
in a ﬂat in Dolphin Square next door
to a heavily bugged honey trap. Here,
Juliet is able to listen to the many
incriminating conversations and type
up exactly what they are saying.
Interestingly, this is where Atkinson
gets to play a few

As the novel moves on to the 1950s,
Juliet is at the BBC surrounded, it
seems, by characters from her old life
(was the BBC really a post-war
retirement home for spies?!), but has
not yet been able to move on from
her clandestine activities. Will one last
mission, to provide safe passage to a
Russian defector code-named
Flamingo, be her undoing?

games, for how far can we trust the
record that Armstrong is creating? Is
she a reliable narrator? She is, after all,
a spy dealing in the cross and the
double-cross.

Atkinson is a hugely popular writer,
and deservedly so. If you are looking
for a heavy-weight spy novel in the
form of, say, a Le Carre, look again.
But if you like your thrillers to be fun
and fast-paced, while still giving you a
bit of work to do, then Transcription
delivers.

Armstrong is an excellent central
character. As a reader, though, her
initial innocence and brevity can be

For your chance to WIN FREE TICKETS to both events then simply go to

www.aroundsaddleworth.co.uk
www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
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Diggle blues festival 2019, where the
blues meets the greenery
10th Anniversary for popular local musical extravaganza
The idea for a festival started a decade ago after
David Wood had regularly visited Marsden’s Jazz
Festival, which is held in October each year. David
wanted to bring a similar vibe to Saddleworth, and so
with the help of a dedicated team of just five people,
the Diggle Blues Festival continues to flourish and
bring joy to many over a packed musical weekend in
the heart of the village.
The festival has been designed so that you can watch
the first band at the first venue, and then allow you
time to walk to the second venue, buy a drink, find a
seat, and watch the second band, and so on. It is a bit
like a musical tour of of Diggle.
Although there are only 11 bands or artists each
year, the Diggle Blues committee receive about a 100
applications annually.

“It is certainly disappointing that we have to turn down
more musicians than we can accommodate” Says David.
It does mean however that the musicians that do
appear are of a high standard. In addition to those
applying to play, David and fellow blues enthusiast Jim
search the country for acts, meaning they have to
visit pubs, clubs and festivals in places like London,
Manchester, Huddersfield, Bury, Scarborough,
Skegness, Colne, Upton and Congleton.
“It’s tough work, but we are certainly up for the
challenge!” Jim tells us.
The festival is still free entry to all venues, but the
bands do still have to be paid, and so programmes
and T-shirts are sold with donations gratefully
accepted. (They suggest a purely voluntary donation
of £1 per head per band).

Some Councillors contribute and so do venues. The
festival has been sponsored by Audio Counsel and
Mono Alarms over the past few years, which has
been fantastic. However, if there are any potential
new sponsors out there who would like to get
involved, then please get in contact with David or the
rest of the team as some of the other funding is
reducing due to this age of austerity.
If you need any more information, then please
contact via e-mail at digglebluesfestival@gmail.com
or the Diggle Blues Festival facebookpage, or by
phoning David on 07717304167.
So come along to the 10th Diggle Blues Festival. It is
indoors so the weather can’t spoil it, and it is family
friendly. It promises to be the best yet!
Thursday 30th May to Sunday 2nd June
FREE entry to all venues www.
digglebluesfestival.co.uk
Images©StuartColeman

SOUTHEAD
BARN PARTY
Saturday 29th June

Two local charities are set to benefit
from a festival style event in
Scouthead this summer, when a
gathering of young performers will
be providing an afternoon and
evening of musical entertainment.
Scouthead Barn Party will be taking
place at John Collins’ Farm on
Doctor Lane on Saturday 29th June
with tickets at £10 each with all
proceeds going to Oldham Mountain
Rescue and The British Heart
Foundation.
If the weather is anything like it was

last summer the stage will be set
outside, but Johns barn will provide
the perfect venue for this rural
mini-fest if needs be.
The bands already on the bill are;
Kül Tablasi, Callow Youth, Slack Alice’s
and Flat Moon as well as solo
performances from Sam McGurk and
Archie Burke with more to be added
to the lineup.
Tickets are available now through
Kül Tablasi’s Facebook page or from
the Three Crowns in Scouthead
Ticket link: https://www.wtm360.
co.uk/sales/kul-tablasi-1554725136

EXCLUSIVE READERS COMPETITION
For your chance to WIN 4 TICKETS to
SCOUTHEAD BARN PARTY simply
answer the following question....

Kül Tablasi is the Turkish for what?

If you think you know, then simply email your answer to
paul@aroundaroundsaddleworth.co.uk by FRIDAY 14th JUNE 2019.
T&C’s apply. Best of luck

20
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Please let us know if you are planning to attend so that we can make sure we have enough space
E-mail: support@reubensretreat.org or call us on 01457 680023
Eveyone welcome. Non religious & multi faith. This group meeting does not include any counselling
services, we are facilitating a safe space for bereaved parents to come together and support each other
Registered Charity Number in England & Wales - 1150436

CMYK

Will w W d
Fl wer Festival
"Story
Time"
A celebration of
Children's Books
in Flowers

SADDLEWORTH
SINGERS
Upcoming events to look out for

Saturday 11 May 10am-4pm : Sunday 12 May 11am-4pm

The Saddleworth Singers:
Summer concert is Saturday 6th

Look out for fundraising events for

July at Uppermill Civic Hall.

this year’s chosen charity

Christmas concert is Saturday 14th
December at UppermillCivic Hall.
We are almost at capacity – there
is space for Alto or 2nd soprano.
Please ring Sylvie on 07776454440
if you are interested.

MAGGIE’S OLDHAM which
provides free support for anyone
affected by cancer.
Don’t forget to follow us on the
FaceBook page:facebook.com/
saddleworthsingers

Official opening by Hospice patron
Justin Moorhouse Story Book
Home baked

cakes & scones
Sandwiches
Pimms &
Prosecco
Stalls

Readings

Entertainment by:
Sweet Stall
The Mike Styan Singers Teddy Tombola
The Happy Ukelele Band
Face Paints
Macy Evans
Children's Quiz

Entry just £3.50
Free admission for children
Willow Wood Hospice, Willow Wood Close,
Ashton-under-Lyne, OL6 6SL
Registered Charity No: 1029318

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
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Kids

Out and About

Colour me in...
Walking round a
Reservoir you’ll see this site,
but which one am I at?

ere!

r everywh

ate
Water, w

Answers to last issues Where am I?
Lock 19 near the Royal George Bridge.

FUNKY FITNESS & FUN
By Carita Smith

It has been a pleasure to meet so many of you over
the last couple of months; maybe you met us out and
about in the community or maybe you saw us perform
locally. We have certainly been in big demand.
The Funky Performers are gaining
great reviews wherever they appear.
Our most recent performance has
been at Retromania, hosted by local
man Paul Shelby. A day of vintage
stalls, artisan music and food. Vintage
Rewind are a fabulous local group
celebrating the 1940s. Look out for
them in the coming weeks.
Funding is always a challenge for
groups such as ours. We are delighted
that we are being considered for an
award which will support our work as
we develop our local allotments.
Once we have final confirmation we
will share this exciting news with you
all.
As you know, health and nutrition is
our main focus. Our qualified fitness
instructors Karen and Danielle have
worked with the group to develop a
scheme of work to measure balance
and stamina. Over a 6 week period we
have been very impressed to see how
our members have gained greater
balance, stamina and co-ordination.
We incorporated some of the Dance
by Example techniques and made great
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use of different props. Such as scarves
and ribbons.
Saddleworth Museum gave us the
opportunity to learn all about some
local traditions, such as the rushcart,
and a little of the history of the canal.
We have also contributed to the
museum’s current “Book of Days”
scrapbook project.
Our latest drama, a story about
Bobby, a young homeless boy, has been
received very well, including at the
recent Saddleworth Literary Festival.
The play includes some very current
social messages and does a lot to raise
awareness.
Have you met Ruth, the Rubbish
Lady! What a joy it was for us to
meet her; Ruth Major kindly gave us a
presentation about her travels up and
down the country collecting rubbish.
We are looking forward to
collaborating with Ruth and getting
out there to help her mission.
Actually, shouldn’t the mission belong
to all of us? What if each of us pledged
to pick up at least one piece of

rubbish every time we are
out walking. It could make
a massive difference to out
planet.
Sending best wishes to
one and all. Until next
time, take care of each
other.
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Kids

Where am I?

Spot the difference
Can you spot the 5 differences in
these two images.

Answers
to last
issues
Spot the
difference

OpenEvents
2019

Study with us
in 2020

Saturday 5 October
Monday 21 October
www.osfc.ac.uk/opendays
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WILD BOAR
TAGLIATELLE
By STOCCO of Oldham

Everyone loves Italian cuisine, especially during
the summer weather. Whether a dinner party
with guests or al fresco ﬁning with the family, a
classic pasta dish never fails. Therefore with this
in mind, the talented chefs at Stocco Ristorante in
Oldham have decided to share one of their popular
traditional recipes.... Wild Boar Tagliatelle. It may
take a little while but it’s certainly worth the wait.

www.bestporkpie.co.uk

Serves 4

Method

Ingredients
500 gr tagliatelle
300 gr wild boar
cubed
2 red onion ﬁnely
chopped
4 Carrots chopped
3 celery sticks
chopped
Red Marsala wine
3 garlic gloves
Sprig of Thyme
Black peeper
Pecorino cheese

1) Soak the wild boar
in Marsala red wine
over night.
2) The next day slow
cook with the
celery, carrots, red
onion, garlic, thyme,
Marsala wine &
black pepper.
3) Cook on a low
heat for 7-9 hours.
4) Serve on a bed of
tagliatelle, add

www.stoccorestaurant.co.uk
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grated pecorino
cheese and enjoy
with fresh salad,
bread & ﬁne
summer wine.
Simple.

Enjoy

Piccalıll i

The perfect BBQ
essential this summer....

Piccalilli

By Matt John
(Waggon Inn, Uppermill)
Ingredients
½ head of cauliﬂower
1 courgette
3 carrots
100g silver onions
3 sticks of celery
1 red pepper
1 yellow pepper
2 pints of whit wine vinegar
6oz caster sugar
6oz salt
3 tbsp of English mustard
1tsp turmeric
½ tsp nutmeg
½ tsp all spice
2 star anise
½ tsp fennel seeds
½ tsp coriander seeds
4 cloves
4 gloves of garlic ﬁnely chopped
1 inch root ginger ﬁnely chopped
½ tsp ginger
½ tsp cinnamon

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk

Method
1. Cut all vegetables into small neat
pieces.
2. Place all the vegetables in a
colander, lightly salt and leave to sit
for 20 – 30 minutes to allow all the
excess water to drain.
3. Mix all the other ingredients , place
in a pan and bring to the boil. Then
reduce to a simmer for 20 minutes.
4. Remove from the heat and with a
hand blender blitz to a smooth
consistency, set aside.
5. Add all your vegetables to a pan of
boiling water for 1 minute, remove,
drain and then add to the piccalilli
mixture.
6. Place back on the heat and simmer
for another 5 – 10 minutes.
7. Remove from the heat, leave to
cool slightly for 10 – 15 minutes
then check seasoning and if it
needsthinning down slightly add a
little water from the pan you
blanched the vegetables in minutes.
8. Place in a sterilised air tight jar and
seal, store in a cool dark place for
3 – 4 weeks and then enjoy with
some crusty bread, a pork pie or
family BBQ.
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FATHERS DAY
FABULOUSNESS

aged manchego cheese or any good
stout hearted fare.
£12.95
Rag and Bone Riesling,
Australia 2018

By Tim Naylor (Saddleworth Wine Vault)

Like
Chardonnay,
Riesling also
suffers from
many
misunderstandings and
misconceptions, but to
keep things
simple, this is
a delicious,
bone dry,
Riesling from
the Eden
Valley.

It’s just occurred to me that I hope Elon Musk is never
involved in a scandal. Elon-gate sounds like it could
be really drawn out.
Anyway, Fathers Day is lurking around
the corner, so we’ve put together a
few beauties to make his day that little
bit more special.
Sadly, my father is no longer with us,
but I do have many fond memories of
him from over the years. There was
the time when he was washing the car
with me, and I said:
“Why can’t you use a sponge like
everybody else?”
On another occasion, he took me to
the zoo, and as we approached the big
cat enclosure, I asked him:
“Dad, what if the tigers escaped and
ate you up?”... He looked down with a
smile on his face and said,
“Don’t worry, it’s not going to
happen!”
“Yes, but if it did, which bus would I
get home?” I replied.
Anyway... I hope all you Dad’s have a
great day – now let’s have a look at
some wines...
Juan Gil Silver Label, Spain 2016

A big hearted,
robust and
muscular red
wine from the
Jumilla region
in south
western Spain.
The grapes
come from 40
yr old vines in
an area that
sees little
rainfall and
experiences
high
temperatures
during the growing season, resulting in
a relatively low yield of very intense
ﬂavoured fruit. 12 months ageing in
oak creates a very powerful,
expressive, meaty wine. On the nose,
aromas of blackberry, dark chocolate
(mocha) and stewed strawberry lead
into a silky, full bodied, rounded wine
with soft tannins and fresh acidity on
the palate.
Fantastic with meat stews, steaks,

Jaume Serra Cava, Spain
Of course, there has to be some ﬁzz
to add some
sparkle to the
day - and what
a bargain this
is!
A blend of
the traditional
Cava grapes of
Macabeo,
Parellada and
Xarel-lo (yes,
they are all
grapes, and no,
Xarel-lo is not
Superman’s father), this is a fantastic
Spanish ﬁzz.

Cool nights and warm days enable
the grapes to develop intense fruit
ﬂavours whilst still keeping their
intense zing and acidity. Crushed limes
abound on the nose, and the palate is
crisp, dry, bright and singing with
natural fresh acidity. It’s like drinking
freshly squeezed limes that have
percolated through limestone - a
lovely clean minerality on the ﬁnish.

Made with the same traditional
methods used to make Champagne,
this is a clean fresh and fruity sparkler
- pale yellow in colour and with
abundant, small bubbles. Good
aromatic intensity on the nose, with
bright peach and apricot ﬂavours on
the palate. A lovely dry Cava, with a
clean, fresh, persistent ﬁnish.

Riesling is one of the few white wines
that will age successfully and very
interestingly in the bottle. Buy two
and keep one for a few years to ﬁnd
out what happens….

One of the very best bargains in the
shop, just….

£9.95

£7.95 !!

See you next time for some
summer classics!

Hazelnut Espresso Martini
By Bank (Delph)

A subtle twist on the

classic Espresso Martini cocktail....

Ingredients...

- Double Shot Fresh Ground Espresso
- 5cl Absolut Vanilia
- 3cl Frangelico
- 3cl Kahlua

Method...

1) Chill Martini
glass.
2) Shake all
ingredients well
with ice.
3) Strain & sieve into glass.
4) Garnish with coffee beans.
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Food and Drink

MELTHAM BEER
FESTIVAL 2019

of their beers including the ever
popular Bad Uncle Barry.

Helped by the glorious weather, an estimated 1,600
people attended the 2nd Meltham Beer Festival 2019
that took place over the Easter Weekend.
Held in the grounds of Meltham C of
E School - the festival was heralded as
an epic celebration of beer, food and
live music!
Housed in a large marquee - the

festival featured over 36 cask and keg
beers, mostly sourced from breweries
within a 20-mile radius of Meltham.
Meltham’s own Three Fiends Brewery
were in attendance serving a selection

For those that fancied something
other than beer - the festival also
featured 6 premium gins (2 of them
local), a local spiced rum PLUS
prosecco and wine!
Attendees enjoyed live music
performances from local bands
including Nu Popes, Huggy and Natural
Rhythm Ska Band.
Local food vendors were in
attendance serving delicious street
food - including Manns Wharf Quality
Catering from Mossley.
Neill Curran, one of the organisers
of Meltham Beer Festival, said:

“Organised by Meltham Memories, the
festival was largely funded through
sponsorship from a whole host of
local businesses. Our main sponsor
this year was SCM Rooftech Ltd and
the festival glasses were sponsored by
Allegro Optical Ltd. The aim of the
festival is to raise funds for the
Meltham Memories Weekend and
other local community groups.”
Following a 2-day takedown, the
organisers are currently assessing the
success of the festival and
a ﬁnancial
summary
will be
issued in
due
course.

PROUD TO SERVE THE COMMUNITY

Everything you need under one roof!
NEW

We are suppliers to pubs and restaurants
and offer value through quality!

Please contact David on
07564499125 for prices and samples.
HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
ONLY £5.99kg
New Range of Homemade
Oven Ready Meals

Any 3 for ONLY £10

Telephone
Orders
Taken
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WEBSITE
COMING SOON
with order and
delivery to your door

Shop
Local

Loyalty Card.......
Also Coming Soon

Including.... Lasagna, Cottage pie, Italian
meatballs, Hunters chicken, Sweet & sour
chicken, Beef in black bean sauce, Beef
stroganoff, Peppered steak, Flavoured
chicken, currys, Homemade stir fry and more!
All portions are for 2 people.

Summer RANGE of BEDDING PLANTS

AND FLOWERS.... NOW AVAILABLE!

135 Chew Valley Road . Greenfield . Saddleworth . OL3 7JN

Tel: 01457 872484

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
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AJR MOTOR ENGINEERING

Your local Land Rover/Range Rover Specialists
AJR Motor Engineering is a team built
from passionate, highly skilled motor
engineers who love what they do. They
believe in delivering simple, honest and
clear advice and services to each

customer regardless of the size of job
at hand, whether that is taking a quick
look at a loose exhaust pipe through
to a full inspection of an ECU issue
with high end Range Rover.

LAND ROVER AND
RANGE ROVER
SPECIALIST
✔ We use the latest specialist Land Rover
diagnostic equipment!

Owned by Alister Rigby, AJR Motor
Engineering take pride in their
reputation to become one of the
leading Specialist Garages in the North
West of England. They only employ
highly skilled mechanics and engineers.
If you have a Range Rover or Land
Rover, or an electronic fault with your
vehicles. AJR Motor Engineering are
the company you should be talking to.
They have over 25 years of experience
in these areas and have a far reaching
reputation for providing exceptional
service when it comes to electronics
and ECUs.

ﬁtting / repairs. They offer both
commercial and private vehicle MOT
testing, mechanical, electrical,
bodywork and crash repairs and
routine servicing. If you live or work in
Oldham, Rochdale, Bury, Middleton or
surrounding areas of Greater
Manchester and your car needs some
attention, call AJR Motor Engineering
for advice. Repairs on all other makes/
models of vehicles also undertaken.

For more information on all the services
AJR Motor Engineering offer, please ring

0161 626 5412
Nigel Toone and Paul Dransﬁeld
MOT Preparations • Air Con • Servicing • Tyres • Car Maintenance etc…

✔ Collection & Delivery Service Available

Elgin House, Saddleworth Business Park, Huddersﬁeld Road, Diggle, OL3 5PJ.

Tel: 01457 872015

✔ Courtesy Cars - Subject to status
✔ Repairs on all other makes/models of
vehicles also undertaken.

Email: dene_garage@hotmail.co.uk

Clyde Street • Oldham • OL1 4HT (off Riponden Road)
www.ajrmotorengineering.co.uk

GET
YOUR
VEHICLE
READY FOR

SUMMER!
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/ electronic fault diagnostics and tyre

DENE GARAGE (GREENFIELD) LTD

✔ ‘We love the tricky Range Rover
problems you hate!’

0161 626 5412

AJR Motor Engineering Provide
repairs and servicing, MOT tests, ECU

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk

Out and About

BNI
PARAMOUNT
There’s a new business
networking referral group
in town and they go by the
name of BNI Paramount.
Based at the White Hart in
Lydgate, BNI Paramount
are a group of local Oldham
business owners who meet
every Tuesday morning to
discuss their businesses and
help each other grow through
referral networking.

The group are currently at 22 members but
are growing quickly, they recently held a
visitors day, which attracted 23 guest
businesses. Their goal is to have 30+
members by August which will generate
over £1,000,000 of business between them.
The group are all local businesses
comprising of Buffalo uPVC; North Ainley
Solicitors; REIS Financial Planning Ltd; D&D
Heating & Plumbing Services; Remedial IT
Services; Northwood Estate Agents; Not Just
Travel - Elaines Escapes;Vère NorthDesign &
Print; George Hill Timber; Limited Edition
Hair & Beauty; KH Flooring Ltd; AndersonWild Book Keeping; Direct Office Solutions;

Gutter Pro; Fresh Fibers; CCTV
Watch Ltd; Utility Warehouse; Sefton
Accountants; MRT Building Services;
Croft Electrical.
So, if your serious about growing
your business and increasing your
sales, would like to be part of this
growing networking group and

would like an invitation to meet the
members, then contact Rachel
Freeman (rachel@seftonandco.com),
Gary Vère(gary@verenorth.co.uk) or
Tom Croft (info@croft-electrical.co.
uk) who will be happy to answer all
your questions and get you put on
the guest list.

85-YEAR-OLD
VOLUNTEER’S
SPLASHING SPONSORED
SCUBA DIVE
Dr Kershaw’s volunteer, Eva
Chadderton is making waves here at
the Hospice after she embarked on
her first ever scuba diving lesson.

here.”
About the experience, Eva said: “I
thought I’d be frightened but the
instructor told me to take my time

The idea came to light after watching
her grandson, Chris, 21, scuba dive and
the pensioner decided to take on the
challenge to raise money for her local
hospice. And since getting the green
light from her doctor, Eva was
incredibly excited for her 1 to 1
lesson at the Aquatech Diving Centre
in Stockport, who kindly offered her
the lesson for free.
Having never put her head under
water or swimming in the deep end of
a pool, Eva, who learned to swim aged
32, couldn’t wait to do something
different for Dr Kershaw’s.
Volunteering for over 17 years Eva
says “I’ve done many roles during my
time at the Hospice, ﬂower arranging,
working in the kitchen and being a
receptionist. Anything I can do to help
raise funds for the charity, it’s such a
good cause and I love volunteering

and I wasn’t scared in the end
- I did have butterﬂies
beforehand though.”
“My grandson said people
who have never done it before
tend to panic but it was easier
than I expected! It meant a lot
to be able to tick something
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off my bucket list, it’s definitely my
biggest achievement.”
As well as having a whale of a time,
Eva raised a splash-tastic £345 for
patient care at Dr Kershaw’s. Well
done Eva, you’ve mer-made us so
proud!
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2019 RED DOT AWARDS:
ANOTHER TRIPLE
TRIUMPH FOR
KIA DESIGN

• Trio of design awards for Kia Ceed,
CeedSportswagon and ProCeed available at Premier
KIA in Rochdale and Dukinfield
•K
 ia’s second consecutive design award hat-trick this
year
•L
 atest triple victory increases Kia’s total to 24 Red
Dot wins
Kia has triumphed again in the Red
Dot Awards, securing three wins for
outstanding design. Following the
launch of the third-generation Kia
Ceed, available at Premier KIA, the
three all-new body styles within the
range have each received a prestigious
Red Dot Award.
This triple triumph in the worldrenowned design competition
represents the second consecutive
year in which Kia has picked up a
hat-trick of Red Dot design awards,
following similar success in 2018. Kia
also took home three iF Design
awards earlier this year.
Ben Bird, Director, at Premier KIA
Rochdale commented; “We’re thrilled
that the Ceed Family has yet again
been recognised as an award-winning
range. The Ceed is a great model for
families and has become a popular
choice at our dealership. We welcome
everyone to visit the dealership to
experience the Kia Ceed for
themselves and to book a test drive.”

SPECIAL OFFER
MOT ONLY £30
On production of this advert!
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unique light signature.
Both the ProCeed and Ceed are
available as a high-powered ‘GT’
model, powered by a 201bhp 1.6-litre
T-GDi (Turbocharged Gasoline
Direct-injection) engine. A total of six
low-emission gasoline and diesel
engines, each complying with the new
Euro 6d-TEMP emissions standard, are
available across the Ceed family. The
broad spectrum of the latest
technologies includes a Lane Follow
Assist system and Forward CollisionAvoidance Assist system.
Since its launch in 1955, the Red Dot
Awards has become one of the most
prestigious design competitions
worldwide. The judging panel
comprises 40 expert independent
designers, design professors and
journalists from around the world.
The Red Dot Awards are presented
in three categories; Product Design,
Communication Design and Design
Concept, and are judged on criteria
such as innovation, formal quality,
functionality, and ecological
compatibility. In 2019 companies from
55 countries entered more than 5,500
products into the awards scheme.

The Ceed Sportswagon brings more
space
than ever to the compact class.
Contact
The third-generation model has
increased in length, offering owners
more
luggage space
(625 litres) than 07747 065143
Paula
Aicken
The official presentation of the Red
most
of
its
rivals,
as
well as a number 07817 915686
Paul Gibson
Dot Awards will take place on 8 July
of higher-segment vehicles. With its
2019 in Essen, Germany at the Aalto
intelligent proportions and a dynamic
Theatre, an opera house designed by
new design, the Ceed Sportswagon is
Alvar Aalto.
sportier than any of its predecessors.
Demonstrator cars including the new
The ProCeed features a completely
Ceed range, are available to test drive
new design for Kia, and is the first
at either of our branches, and Premier
compact shooting brake from a
also operate a comprehensive range of
mainstream manufacturer. The
KIA rental cars,available for longer
ProCeed merges stunning, elegant
periods.
design with the space and versatility of
a tourer, standing out from its siblings
Premier KIA stock a wide range of
with its own unique posture and
new and used vehicles including the
proportions. 1,422mm in height, it is
whole Kia range, with prices for used
the lowest vehicle in the family car
cars starting from £3,995. All Premier
segment. The defining element of its
used KIA cars have the benefit of the
profile is the dynamic roofline, which
remainder of the KIA 7 Year warranty,
or a minimum 12 months Parts &
ends in the steeply-raked rear
Labour warranty on older models and
windscreen. The distinctive design is
other makes used cars. Check out
particularly noticeable from the rear,
premier-car.co.uk for details of our
with an illuminated line connecting the
latest arrivals.
LED rear lights, giving the ProCeed a

Keeping you on the road and safe this Summer

www.aroundsaddleworth.co.uk
www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk

Please visit our website
www.saddleworthmotorservices.co.uk

Replacement clutch,
brakes, suspension
using quality parts
Clutch supplied and
fitted from £120

MOT, services and
general repair, including
full recovery service.
Tyres fitted & balanced
from £19.99

Tyres fitted &
balanced from
£19.99

Full bodywork shop,
small dents to major
repairs including
insurance work

Phone now, we will try to beat any tyre price
SERVICE
SPRING
SERVICE
&
TYRES
& TYRES
AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE

Knarr Mill . Delph (A62) . Saddleworth . OL3 5RQ
Tel: 01457 871052
Mob: 07812 247066
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Sport and Wellbeing

MAKE THE MOST
OUT OF EVERY DAY

By Andy Yates

In life, you have your ups and downs but you need to
make the most of every single day.
I had major highs playing professional
rugby such as winning Player of the
Year for Hunslet Hawks and making
my debut for Leeds Rhinos and
keeping Wakefield Trinity in super
league. There are also lows like
rupturing my achilles and bicep in the
same year and when my father in law
suddenly died.
Life can be so good to you and life
can be hard and stressful at times but
you must try and think positive. Make
the most of every single day as we
don’t know what is around the corner.

you feeling good and great for your
health.
Do a good deed – Only the other
week I wasn’t in the best of moods as
I had to pay for three new tyres, then
on the way home I stopped off at
Sainsburys and saw a homeless guy
and thought my issue of paying for
new tyres isn’t really an issue
compared to the homeless guys
problems, so I gave him the spare
change from my car and straight away
I felt so much better for helping
someone other than myself.

Wake up early – I used to hate
getting out of bed early, now I always
get up early. If you get up early your
less likely to be rushing around in the
morning and you start the day in a
positive frame of mind rather than a
negative one.

Ask someone how they are – It’s
great to talk to friends and family
about your own problems but always
make sure you are asking the people
around you how there day is as they
might have a problem they need help
with and could be bottling it up
waiting for you to notice they need
some help.

Get a sweat on – whether it be going
the gym, going for a swim, going for a
walk do something intense and get
your heart rate up and sweat a little
this will release endorphins and get

Eat healthy – I am a big believer of
eating healthy, if you eat good you feel
good if you eat rubbish you feel like
rubbish. I’m not saying cut out all junk
food and booze if you are craving a

This is how I stay in a positive frame
of mind...

treat. Enjoy it because it keeps your
eating sustainable in the long run but
overall, try to be good 90 percent of
the time.

your job like I do, you need time away
from it too so once you come home,
try and have a break and take your
mind away from work.

Make time for yourself – life is so
busy with work and family life, etc but
you need to make time for yourself
occasionally and do the things you
enjoy doing which will keep you in a
positive frame of mind. If you can’t
think of anything you like doing you
could try and find a hobby which is
good for you.

Think positive and make the most out
of every single day!

Positive frame of mind – Thinking
positively can have a massive
improvement on your day. It’s so easy
to get carried away with over analysing
some issues in life, this could be a
disagreement or work-related issue
but step back from the problem and
think, are my family and friends healthy
and safe? Do I have a roof over my
head? If it is yes to both then its
pointless energy you are wasting, try
and forget the problem for an hour
and I can guarantee you will forget the
issue completely by the end of the day.
Remember make the most of the ups
in life and think positive through the
lows in life.
My night time routine which works
for me, a lot of days my first client is
6:30 am and usually my last is 9 pm so
I look forward to getting a warm bath
and have a 10-minute stretch before
bed this helps me sleep and takes my
mind away from work even if you love

DIGGLE FC CELEBRATES
60th ANNIVERSARY
To celebrate 60 year’s of DIGGLE FC the club held
a Club Reunion night on the 29th March, at their
current match day base of Boarshurst Band Club,
Greenfield.
The night proved to be a huge success
and reunited many former players
from over the clubs 60 year existence,
some from the original team of 1959
to present day players.

The first photo of Diggle FC taken 1959/60 season.

DIGGLE FC club president & stalwart
of over 50 year’s George Bradbury
made a speech on behalf of the club,
thanking everyone for their
involvement and adding that the club’s
success over the years were built on
camaraderie, strong community spirit
and pride.
The club are planning further events
throughout the year with details to be
finalised soon.
For further information regarding
Diggle FC regarding playing or
sponsorship opportunities, then please
contact Richard
Devy on
dickdev150@gmail.
com or Mobile
07854130553.
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BRING
ON THE
FUN &
BIG SAVINGS *
✔ Flexible memberships
with big savings

✔ Cancel anytime, giving us
just 30 days notice

✔ Save nearly 20% each
and every month

TOTALLY
FLEXIBLE,
NO-TIES
MEMBERSHIP

UNLIMITED
GYM, SWIM,
SAUNA, STEAM
AND CLASSES^

5 LARGE
SWIMMING
POOLS & OVER
240 CLASSES
EACH WEEK

FUN & FRIENDLY
STAFF HELPING
YOU WORK OUT
AT YOUR OWN
PACE

^Sauna and/or Steam Room facilities are available at Oldham Leisure Centre,
Chadderton Wellbeing Centre and Saddleworth Pool & Leisure Centre.

www.oclactive.co.uk
*Available on plus and premium memberships, t’s and c’s apply.

Sport and Wellbeing

CUP FINALS AHEAD FOR
3D DYNAMOS TEAMS
3D Dynamos 1st team made it to the
ﬁnal of the Groom Cup in the
Huddersﬁeld and District League after
beating Cumberworth 1 – 0 in the
semi ﬁnal which was played at
Huddersﬁeld YMCA. The game was a
tense affair as you’d expect from two
teams who occupied 2nd and 3rd spot
in the league and was won by a
moment of magic in the 85th minute.

KM7 – Shoot To Score
With the game looking
like a stalemate and with extra time
looming, captain Kyle Moore took
matters into his own hands
and secured a spot in the ﬁnal with an
absolute screamer from 30 yards (to
the delight of the travelling Ds who
had made the trip down the M62. The
Ds delight and relief was there for all
to see at the ﬁnal whistle and absolute
despair in the Cumberworth camp,
but what a way to win it. The 1st team
have already secured the runners up
spot in the league along
with promotion, so with 3 league
games to go and it’s a case of resting
the injured players and hopefully get
them back for the
ﬁnal; at Storthes Hall against Scissett

on Tuesday 30 April with a 19:00 kick
off.
3D Dynamos Junior and Youth Cup
ﬁnal Dates and venues
At the younger end of the club the
junior and youth teams have also got
some memory-making days ahead in
the East Manchester Junior Football
League. If you can come along and
support our teams in the cup ﬁnals –
please do! It’s a great day for players
and parents – please note there is a
£5 gate charge at Tameside Stadium
for spectators.

Under 7s
Date
12 May

Time
9.00am

12 May

13.30

12 May

15:00

3D Dynamos Blues Hollingworth Jrs
Blacks

Date
11 May

Time
9.00am

11 May

9.00am

Team
Vs
Venue
3D Dynamos Blues Delamere Rangers Tameside Stadium
Curzon Ashton
3D
Denton Youth Villa Tameside Stadium
Dynamos Yellows
Curzon Ashton

th

th

Under 8s
th

Making Contact and Joining The Ds
is easy see table opposite.
3D Dynamos run the soccer school
for 4-6 year-olds and football teams
from Under 7s upwards, so whatever
your age if you are interested in
volunteering, playing or coaching at
any age group, then please contact:
Lesley Milne (Club Secretary) at
Lesley.milne123@btinternet.com
Carl Hirst (Chairman) on 07773
036593

th

Under 9s
Date
6 May

Time
10.30

6 May

12.00

th

th

th

Time
9.00am

Team
3D Dynamos

Vs
Grove Athletic

Venue
Tameside Stadium
Curzon Ashton

Time
10.15

Team
3D Dynamos

Vs
Venue
Reddish Villa Reds Tameside Stadium
Curzon Ashton

Time
9.00

Team
3D Dynamos

Vs
West End Greens

Under 11s
Date
13 April
th

Under 15s
Date
28 April
th

Venue
Tameside Stadium
Curzon Ashton
Tameside Stadium
Curzon Ashton
Tameside Stadium
Curzon Ashton

Venue
Tameside Stadium
Curzon Ashton
Tameside Stadium
Curzon Ashton

or via twitter @3ddynamosfc

Sport and well being
is important!

Make 2019 the year you get involved!
Whether your involved with a sports or fitness
club or you’d like to advertise your business to
promote a happy and healthy lifestyle, then simply
get in touch and we’ll be delighted to
help you get your name out there!

Get in contact today f
or your chance
to feature in the
July/August issue!

If you’d like to advertise here,
then call 07817915686 or
email: paul@aroundsaddleworth.co.uk
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Opposition
Hollinwood
Hawkes
Tintwistle Blues

Team
Vs
3D Dynamos Blues Cheshire Albian
Tigers
3D Dynamos Blues Brendon Bees
Stingers

Under 10s
Date
18 May

Team
3D
Dynamos Yellows
3D Dynamos Reds

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk

Venue
Tameside Stadium
Curzon Ashton

Sport and Wellbeing

LEADING A HEALTHY
LIFESTYLE: THE
IMPORTANCE OF DIET
AND FITNESS
By Liberty Matthews and Matthew Wilson
(Oldham 6th Form College ﬁrst year CAMTEC Sports students)

In recent times it has become clear that health and
ﬁtness is very important to human wellbeing; but
what does health and ﬁtness involve?
The World Health Organisation
deﬁnes health as a state of mental,
physical and social wellbeing, not just
the absence of illness or disease. There
are many beneﬁts to improving
individual health and ﬁtness such as
losing weight, improved posture and
ﬂexibility however there are other
advantages to leading a healthy, active
life. During times when people are
feeling lonely, stressed or anxious,
exercise has proven to have both
social and mental beneﬁts.
Poor mental health is becoming a
more prevalent issue in modern
society and exercise has been shown
to help with many mental health
problems as it can boost conﬁdence

and relieve stress. Another beneﬁt of
exercise comes from socialising with
others. This allows people to make
new friends and encourages new life
skills, such as cooperation and team
work, which are useful in many
situations outside of sport.
There are plenty of activities you can
join in with no matter what your age
or ability, there will always be
somebody who is willing to help.
There are many local leisure centres
and other clubs that provide access to
all types of sports. Why not try a
dance class, swimming, walking football,
a martial art or perhaps a walking
club? Mahdlo offers many activities for
younger people; even rock climbing!

Classes run at times to suit all,
including both day and evening
sessions.
Whilst ﬁtness is important to
wellbeing, diet is equally as vital. The
rise in obesity, diabetes and poor
mental health mirrors the increased
consumption of fast food, sugar
packed drinks and high salt content in
ready-made meals. A healthy balanced
diet provides the body with the
adequate amount of calories and
consists of fruit, vegetables, whole
grains, protein, fats, vitamins and
minerals.
To help you maintain a healthy
balanced diet, here’s some things you

• Eating your ﬁve a day
• Base your meals around a starch
such as pasta or rice.
• Try dairy alternatives.
• Try unsaturated oils
• Drink plenty of ﬂuids
In the long term, having a healthy
balanced diet can add years to your
life and reduce the risk of certain
diseases, such as diabetes and
respiratory and circulatory problems,
as well as providing you with the
energy you need to go throughout the
day. Poor nutrition can contribute
towards tiredness, stress and over
time, could lead to the development of
other health problems including tooth
decay and obesity.

should be doing:

STALYBRIDGE CELTIC
Disability Teams
continue to grow
By Mike Smith (Community ofﬁcer)

Bower Fold was the setting whilst the ﬁrst team
were away at Farsley Celtic FC last month, where
the Stalybridge Celtic Foundation hosted a Charity
match between our new adult pan-disability team,
Stalybridge Celtic AFG (Alternative Futures Group)
and Honeywell FC, a team formed from the ‘Man v
Fat’ project delivered by Oldham Athletic Community
Trust.
A fantastic turnout of approx. 300
people cheered both teams on, which
Honeywell FC ran out winners on the
day.
£1,900.00 was raised and split
between AFG, HonewellFC and the
Stalybridge Celtic Foundation.
One of the AFG players was unable
to attend the event due to being in
hospital, so both teams played the
game for the ‘Nathan Turner Cup’,
with Honeywell FC kindly donating
the Trophy back to AFG.
A great afternoon of football, in the
glorious sunshine, with everybody

enjoying the experience.
All of the Stalybridge Celtic
Foundation disability teams were in
action last month for month ﬁve of
seven, in the Cheshire East Ability
Counts League, played at Power
League in Heaton Mersey, Stockport.
Stalybridge Celtic AFG were moved
up to the Championship last month
and played three games, winning one,
drawing one and losing one.
Stalybridge Celtic Blues were moved
down from the Championship to
League One and played four games,
winning all four.

Stalybridge Celtic Whites played in
League One and played four games,
unfortunately, losing all four.
Adult PAN-disability sessions take
place as follows –
Day: Thursday
Venue: Ashton 6th Form College,
DarntonRoad, Ashton-under-Lyne,
OL6 9RL
Surface: Astro-Turf
Age:18+
Cost: First session FREE, then £1.00
per player per session

For up to date information on our
Disability Teams, log onto Facebook
and search Stalybridge Celtic
Foundation Ability Counts.

Open to: Male & Female players

www.Around S A D D L E W O R T H .co.uk
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Coming up in the July/August issue
All your local news, events and updates
WHIT FRIDAY 2019 REVIEW

Local Restaurant Reviews, Chef Recipes & Cocktails, Exclusive interviews, Film reviews,
Stuff to do with the Kids over the Summer
and MUCH, MUCH MORE!
COTTON CLOUDS PREVIEW & EXCLUSIVE BAND INTERVIEW
YANKS WEEKEND PREVIEW

GREAT COMPETITION PRIZES
For further information on advertising opportunities, please contact
PAULA 07747 065143 or PAUL 07817915686.

www.aroundsaddleworth.co.uk
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SADDLEWORTH

HOTEL

Winter weddings at The Saddleworth
Hotel are cosy, vibrant and magical bold city-chic interiors blending
seamlessly within magnificent
landscaped gardens and breathtaking
scenery Discover your finest winter wedding
venue.

For viewing please contact:
Daniella 01457 871888
Saddleworth Hotel • Huddersfield Road (A62)
Delph • Saddleworth • OL3 5LX
Email enquiries@thesaddleworthhotel.co.uk
www.thesaddleworthhotel.co.uk
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Fully Licensed

“It’s all going on at No11”
New Menus including a light bites option available
regular fine dining theme nights and NEW Supper Club coming soon...
Please contact for details and bookings

Father’s Day Bookings Now Being Taken
..............................
NEW HAPPY HOUR: Wednesday - Thursday (4-7pm)

Enjoy our fully licensed garden terrace with heaters this season...
Your perfect summer retreat!
Vegans, Vegetarians & all dietary requirements catered for
Food times: Wednesday & Thursday 9am - 7pm
Friday & Saturday 9am - 9am • Sunday 10am - 7pm
For reservations please call

01484 443976

Blue Room available for function hire (up to 20 people)

11 Station Road • Marsden • West Yorkshire • HD7 6DG
www.no11stationroad.co.uk

@chefteebis
#chefteebis

no 11 station road

